
BRIAN E. FROSH., 
Attorney General 

STATE OF MARYLAND 
FACSIMILE No. 
(410) 576-7036 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

April 25, 2019 

Via Electronic Mail 

Christopher C. Homer 
Government Accountability & Oversight 
724 Bielenberg Drive PMB #14 
Woodbury, MN 55125 
chris @govover ight.or g 

Dear Mr. Homer: 

ELIZABETH HARRIS 
Chief Deputy Attorney General 

CAROLYN QUATTROCKI 
Deputy Attorney General 

WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL No. 
(410) 576-6327 

phughes@oag .state.md. us 

This letter supplements the response that my colleague, Ann MacNeille, sent to you 
on March 25, 2019, regarding your request under the Public Information Act ("PIA"), see 
Md. Code Ann., Gen. Prov. ("GP")§§ 4-101, et. seq., for "all correspondence sent to, from, 
or copying (whether as cc: or bee:) Brian Frosh, Grace O'Malley and/or Carolyn 
Quattrocki, that includes, anywhere, 'NYU', be it in an email address (e.g.,@nyu.edu), or 
otherwise" from August 1, 2017 to January 31, 2018. As Ms. MacNeille noted in her letter 
of March 25, she was still trying to tie up some loose ends regarding that request. One of 
those loose ends was to make sure that we had provided any responsive documents 
involving the transaction of public business from the Attorney General's personal email 
account. 1 

Attached to this letter are those public records from the Attorney General's personal 
email account that are both responsive to your request and disclosable under the PIA. In 

1 I am aware that, since that time, you have submitted new PIA requests that specifically 
ask for certain emails from the Attorney General's personal email account. We will respond to 
those requests separately and provide-or withhold, as permissible under Maryland law-any 
additional public records responsive to that request which were not already covered by this earlier 
request. This supplemental response also fully responds to your PIA request of April 1, 2019 for 
communications from the AG's personal email account that was "sent to or from or copies ... 
i) djh466@nyu.edu, ii) davidjhayes01@gmail.com, iii) david.hayes@nyu.edu, iv) ek3041@nyu. 
edu, and/or v) elizabeth.klein@nyu.edu, and c) is dated between August I, 2017 and September 
30, 2017, inclusive." There are no additional emails responsive to that request that are not already 
covered by this response. 
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some cases you will see my name or the name of my assistant, Deborah Spence, at the top 
of the email. That is merely a function of how your request was processed; it does not 
mean that either of us participated in the underlying communication. We have redacted 
from these documents certain communications between our Office and the State Energy & 
Environmental Impact Center ("Impact Center") that are protected by the attorney-client 
privilege, the attorney work product doctrine, the deliberative process privilege, and the 
executive privilege. See GP § 4-301(1) (incorporating common-law privileges into the 
PIA); GP § 4-344 (providing that a custodian may "deny inspection of any part of an 
interagency or intra-agency letter or memorandum that would not be available by law to a 
private party in litigation"); see also Gallagher v. Office of Attorney Gen., 141 Md. App. 
664, 674-76 (2001). As noted in a prior response to one of your earlier requests, the 
deliberative process privilege extends to deliberations with private outside experts that, like 
the Impact Center here, are consulting with a government agency. See, e.g., National Inst. 
of Military Justice v. Department of Defense, 512 F.3d 677,681 (D.C. Cir. 2008); Hanson 
v. Agency for lnt'l Dev., 372 F.3d 286, 292 (4th Cir. 2004). Finally, we have redacted the 
Attorney General's email address. 

In addition, we have also withheld a few categories of documents in their entirety. 
First, we have withheld the applications of several candidates for employment, as well as 
discussions about the qualifications and merits of those candidates, and references 
concerning those candidates. We have withheld those records under the exemptions for 
personnel records in GP § 4-311 and letters of reference in GP § 4-310. Second, we have 
withheld, on the grounds of attorney-client privilege, two email chains involving 
discussions about a draft retainer agreement between our Office and the Impact Center. 
Third, we have withheld a handful of emails involving legal advice given to our Office by 
the Impact Center, as well as related discussions with the Impact Center about potential 
legal action and strategy. We have withheld those records on the grounds of the attorney
client privilege, the attorney work product doctrine, the deliberative process privilege, and 
the executive privilege. See GP§ 4-301(1); GP§ 4-344; see also Gallagher, 141 Md. App. 
at 674-76 (explaining the common-interest work product privilege). 

As for those records redacted or withheld, disclosure would not be in the public 
interest because it would threaten to discourage the free exchange of ideas among 
government decision-makers, their lawyers, and their consultants. In addition, for those 
records that we have withheld in their entirety, they are either privileged in their entirety 
or we are not able to provide any non-privileged information that is severable from the 
protected material. 
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As Ms. MacNeille stated in her letter of March 25, 2019, in providing you with 
earlier documents responsive to this same request, we already more than exhausted the 
$100 that you had pre-paid. It then took 3 additional hours of chargeable time to search, 
review, and prepare this supplemental response. Based on the pro-rated hourly rates of the 
employees who spent time on that search and review process, the remainder of the fee is 
$164.18. Although we would have the right to ask that you pay that fee before providing 
these additional documents, we will go ahead and provide the documents in question with 
the understanding that you will provide prompt payment. Please submit, to my attention 
at the address on this letterhead, a check for $164.18 payable to the "Office of Attorney 
General" with a notation that it is payment for this April 25, 2019 PIA response. 

As always, please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. Alternatively, 
you may refer any concerns about this response to the Public Access Ombudsman under 
Subtitle 4-lB of the General Provisions Article. The Ombudsman's procedures are posted 
at http://news.maryland.gov/mpiaombuds/. You also have the right to seek judicial review 
of our Office's decision under GP§ 4-362. 

cc: Ann MacNeille 
Barbara Bond 

Sincerely, 

:!f7~es 
Assistant Attorney General 



7Sp9-nce, Deborah 

From: brian frosh > 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, April 2, 20191:24 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 

Subject: Fwd: State Energy& Enyironmental Impact Center 
Attachments: State Impact Center Staff Attorney Position Description.docx 

---~------ Forwarded message __ _. __ _ 
From: David J. Hayes <david.havesu 'i•nvu.edu> 
Date: Fri, Aug 25, 2017 at 12:54 PM 
Su.· bj~ry, & Environmerttal Impact Cen.ter 
To:~ 

Bri'an: 

Brian Mahanna did not have someone. from your office on his list, so I'm sending this directly to you .. 

Thanks. 

David 

---------~ Forwarded message ---
From: David J. Hayes <david.ha ves@nyu.edu> 
Date: Fri, Aug 25, 2017 atl2:50 PM 
Subject State Energy & Environmental Impact Center 
·To: ElS!~nor .... B.Jume(i',:•dof .ca.«ov' ~ZR@ct.gov, :taKresha. Roberts~, ,state.de~us, Natalie;Lydawa'i ltl1QC,gov, 
J oshua.A-Wisch(!i hawaii&OY, ,t\Spill ane·Zl.:atl.!.State.iLus, Eric. Tabor'':!iillY~QY, Latasha.Buckner1iJ,.ky .;;rov, 
Linda.Pistnert<l:maine,e:ov,Brian Mahanna <Brian,Mahannari<Jag.ny.iwv>, Mike.Firestoneri4statc.ma.u&, 
MMCCU u ago.state.ms.:us,. MBaca@nmag.gov, SDearminfit ncdoj. !!OV, BThomas(t"i,·ncdo( t!OV, 
Kamala.H.Shu1larritdqj.st!:lte,or.us, Jftl!doseyi_g}l(a,iattomeygen~al,gov, l)Wag~f1:Ji1t_omeygenerJtlg.<1Y, 
ME. sc 1 ,i,·attomev •en m}. oy, MLenz@riag,ri.gov, Natalie.Silvt..11a-y:enriont.gov, 
KOHolleran ra oa:!.state.va .us, KateK@atg:wa.gov . · 
Cc: 11David J. Hayes" <david.hayes@nyq.edu>, Elizabeth Klein <dizabeth.kl'ein <i1 m u,edu> 

State Energy .& 
Environmental Impact Center 
NYU School of Law 

l 



To: State OAG L~ders [list kindly provided by Brian Mahanna][please share this email with yourAttomey 
General] 

From: David J. Hayes 

Re: State Energy &Enviroilmental Impact Center at the N"YU School-of Law 

I hope that you received word about the formation of the State Energy & Environmental hnpact Center (State 
Impact Center) at the-NYU School of Law. NYU issued a.press release on the fonnation oftbe Centert and ii 
also was referenced in.recent articlesjn theWashin-t!.ron Post and·fo ·reenwire. 

I am writing to give you anci your Attorney General more information about the new StateTmpact Center. 

The goal oftb.e -State Energy & Environ.mental Impact Center is to enhanc~ the resources tl111t your office-bas to. 
champion your citizens' interest$ in clean.energy, climate ¢hange and environIIiental matters. We admirer the 
vitally important work that you have been doing in this area and are dedicated to giving more support to you, 
and other Attorneys G~neral - regardless of party affiliation -- who p1.1rsue. clean energy, climate changp and 
environmentai issues. 

As explained on our NYU web -site, -the State Impact Center looks forward to providing assistance to interested 
AGs in a number ofways. -

First, our Ccntt-'T will have three full time attofm.:ys who will be available to provide d-irectlegal assistance to 
interested AGs on specific administrative, judicial or legi$1ative matters involving clean energy, clµrta:te cha,ugeJ 
and environmental interests ofregional and national significance. We look forward to developing a working · 
relationship with your offices and serving as a source of ideas, materials, and contacts on these matters. In that 
regard, we will maintain a set of on-goin:g relationships with • advocates working in the area, and we also are 
identifying pro bono services that may be available to your Mfices on individual matters. We are engaged with 
ethics experts and individuals in some of your offices to ensure confidentiality and work product privilege for 
matters that State Impact C~nter attolll~ys work with you 011. 

Second, our Center will have a fµll time. eommuttlcatic:ms expert experienced in the clean energy1 climate and 
environmental field to work. with, and he1p leverage; the CQ.t:nmunicatio11s tesourcesin yqur ofµ~. It.is a 
prirna,tygoal of the State Impact Center to dtaw"regional and natioriai attention to the fuip6rt11nt cleart enta:gy; 
climate and environmental .initiatives ·that your offices are pur:3ing. · 

Third~ we have funding to recruit and hire l0 NYU fellows who wil1 serve as Special Assistant AGs, _ working as 
part of the state OAG's ·staff. It's in everyone's interest that we work with the relevant A Gs and hire these 
lawyers as soon as practicable.. ·· . . 
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I have inserted below language frotn our website which lays out the process for placing ~ryu fellows as 
SAAGs. Please note the September 15 application date. This deadline is coming up quickly. We set a short 
deadline at the request of several A Gs who are anxious to get the pru~s for pladng NYU Fellows into AO 
offices as soon as possibl~. 

How to Hire an NYU Fellow 

The Stafo Impact Center is announcing an opportunitY Jbr state atroroeys general to recruit and hire a 
limited number ofNYU Fellows with five to l 0 years of experience in clean energy, climate change, 
and environmental issues as special assistant attorneys g1:meral (SAAGs). These SAAGs would be 
available for a two-yeur period to provide a supplemental, in-hoiu;e reso:urce to attom~ys general and 
their s1.,11ior staffs on ~foan i.mergy, c1imate change and e11vitunm~nt1:1l matters ofregional and national 
importa11ce. 

State attomeys general who are selected fQf this progr-..in1 will work eooperativtlly with the State Imp~et 
Center to recn,llt and hire WU Fellows as SAAGs. · NY U Law will pay the salaries of th~ SAAGs.-and 
the State Impact Center will provide ongoing support to the SAAGs am) their offices.. Once hired, 
however, the SAAGs' duty of loyalty shall be to the attomt:y general who hired them. 

Basic Eligibility Reqmrements and App.licatiott Process 

The opportunity to j>otentially hire an NYU. Fellow is op\ln to all stat(.,) attom~ys general who 
demonstrate a need and commitment to defending environmental values and advancing progressive 
clean energy, climate change, and environmental legal positions. fnitial funding will support a limited 
numb~r of l\rYU Fellows in state attorneys general offices for a two-year tenn. with the possibility of 
adding additional NYO Fellows in year two of the program. 

Candidates who art: approved by the attorneys general and th1: State Imp~ct Center will receive offets to 
serve as S.MGs (or the equivalent appropriate· title within the office} from tlie attorneys general, based. 
on an understanding that they will devote their time to clean energy, climate change and environmental 
mart.ers. 

Interested state uttorneys generahhould prepare an application as detailed .below and rewm it 
to ~Jg!ejny; aotes!!~ <l•n\:_._edu no later than J.l'riday, September 15, 2017. 
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The State Impact Center will review all applications receivcd·thr·completeness and will contact 
attorneys general if additional information is needed. State Impact Center staff are available for 
questions n!g:.itcling this program. 

Application Requirements 

To be consid<rl;ld for the NYU F ellows/SAAG program~ an application must contain the following: 

1. Program Eligibility and Narrative 

State attorneys general should describe the particular scopeofn~eds within their offices related to the 
advancement ond defense ofprogressive clean energy, climate change, an,d cnvironm.~ntal matters-. 
Relevant details include the extent to which funding or other capacity constraints have limited the ability 
to work on these issues or how additional dedi~tcd support could help advance the work of the state 
attoruey general on behalf of his or her constituents. 

Priority consideration wiil be given to state attorneys general who demonstrate a commitment to ~ml 
acuk n~ for additional support on clean energy, climati: chang¢ 1 and cnvironm<,"tital issues of regional 
or national importance, such as. those matt~rs that cross jurisdictional boundaries or raise legal questions 
or cunflic~ that havt: natio11wide applicabiJity. 

·2. Program Structure 
Applications .should. include spooific details about the scope of expertise the state attom1::y general needs 
in a SAAG to advance his or her .priorities. Details should also be provided about how the SAAG would 
be inco1poratdd into tht: Office of the Attorney General, including the relevant internal reporting 
structure. 

3. Budget Proposal an4 Con.fin.nation of Authority 
To be considered complete; applications must identify a proposed ~alary (or range) for aSAAG, with an 
explanation of how it would confonn with the exi,)1ing salary stnwturt: h1the state AG office; · 

Appli~tions also should identify any state,.spocific limitations orrequir~nicnts goveming the • 
appointment of an employee paid hy an outside funding ~ource,. an<l. include a written confirmation that 
the attDrneygencral has the authorityto hire an NYU Fellow aqaSAAG (orequiv(llent title} 

Applkation Review 

C ompictc applic-ations wm be reviewed on an expc<lited ba:.is, with. decisions on proposed placements of 
1\-YU Fellows made as soon as practicable thereafter. Proposed placement d~cisions will be made by the 
executive director of the State ltttpact'Center, in consultation with the advisory council. Apprci.ximately 
10 N YU FeHow .slots for five to seven states are expected to be avuibblt1 for the first year ofthe 
program. Additional slots may be available in subsequent years. 
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Once agreements are finalized, the State Impact Center will coordinate directly and immediately with 
state attorneys general to identify, recruit, arid extend.SAAG offers to appropriate candidates, with a 
goal to have SAAG hires in place by the end of 2017; 

The State Impact Center will provide ongoing support to the SAAGs. The State Impact Center's support 
will not be limited, however, to those AG offices that uwlude NYU Fellows. Where: approptiate and 
upon request, and con~isicnt with available resources, the St~t~ Impact Center will work with .all 
attorneys general who are pursuing clean energy, climate change, and environmentalinitiatives. 

Finally , . .please note that the State Energy & Environmental Impact Center's attorneys and C()rnmunfoations staff 
will be located in Washington, D. C, Our offices are at 1616 P. Street NW, near DuPont Ci:rcle. (The 10 Sp~cial 
Assistant AGs; of course, will be located in the host AG's offices.) · 

I am heading up the Center, and Liz Klein is the Deputy Director. You can reach us at David.Hayes@nyu,edu 
and Elizabeth.Klinet,l 'nvu..e_dy. We are in the process Qfhiring an additional attomey and our full-time 
communi-cations staff. I am attaching a job descriptions for the attorney positfon~in case you ,have any 
recommendations. · · 

Our Center will guided by a distinguishtXI AdvisoryCouncH; chaired by Richard {Ricky) Revcsz, the Dean 
Emeritus of the ~'YU School of Law. The Advisory Council also includes two fonner State Attorneys General, 
A.ru1c Milgram (New Jersey) andBtuceBabbitt (Arizona), as well as Dan Firger, envirorimental program officer 
for Bloomberg Philanthropies. 

If you have any questions; please do not hesitate to contact Liz K]ein or me via email orby phone. 

Thanks. 

David J. Bayes 
Executive :Din::ctor 
State.Ener.tv & Envi~nmentaj Impact Center 
NYU Schon] c,fLaw 
c/ci R~sources f..,r tlu.: l"uture 
16l6P &treet. NW 
Vl a~l Ii ngto ,1, DC' 20036 · 
::.:.!i:202-258-39O9 
il.t-;smial z•nail: davidihayt,s01@gmail.com 
'l\.vittcr: (!.i;djhay~$01 · 
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Position Df!sc:.ription 
State Energy & Environmental Impact Center StaffAttofney 

Position: Staff Attorney 
Reports to: State Energy & Environmental Impact Center Executive Oirect:Qr 
Location: -Washington, D,C. 
Position cht$sification: Exempt, full-time 

Summary 
The State Energy & Environmental Impact Center ("State Impact Center") at the NYU 
School of Law supports State Attorneys Generalf'AGs") in defending and promoting 
clean energy, climate.and environmental laws and policies; The non-partisan State 
ImpactCeiltci' provides assistance to AGs in a rt umber of ways, including: 

• Providing legal assistance to interested AGs on specific administrative, 
judii;ial or legislative matters involving dean energy, climate change, and 
environmental interests of regional and national significance; 

• Working with Inter~sted AGs to identify andhire NYU Fellows who wHI serve 
as Special Assistant AGs in State AG offices, focusing on dean energy, climate, 
and environmental matters; 

• Helping to coorqi_nate efforts ~cr9ss multiple State AG offices, and w:Hl1 other 
parties that maybe aligned with their.interests; 

• Identifying and co.ordinating pro bono representation for AGs; 

• Serving as a centralized source bf information for on~going Attorneys General 
initiatives and helpingto enhance the public's understanding ofthe 
importance of the . clean energy, clilnate . change and environmental matters 
that A Gs are pursuing. 

The State Impact Center seeks a tale .nted, early-to-mid-level attorney to help 
advance these efforts. The Staff Attorney will support the whole range ofthu State 
Impact Center programs, indudingworking directly with NYU Fellows/S.pedal 
AssistantAt:torneys General ortdean energy, climate change, and environrnenail 
matters; coordinating the efforts of multiple state AG offices; and identifying, 
researching; at1d preparing relevant wc>tk prodm;:tof the State Impact Center. 

The Staff Attorney will be an employe.~ of NYQ Schpo1 of.Law for a two'."year term 
and will reportto the State Impact Center Executive Director. Salary will be 
commensurate with experience. 



ASan equal e>pporturiity affirmative action employer, NYU is strongly committedto 
diversity and welcomes applicants · of all races, ethnicities, genders, and sexual 
orientations. 

Responsibilities fnclu:de, but are not limited to the follo~rig: 
• Defend environmental values and advance _progressive dean energy, climate 

change, and environmental legal and policy positions. · · 
• Produce excellent legal research and analysis for projects including l~tigation, 

policy reports, and public awareness materials, such as blog pieces and op
eds. 

• Provide «dvicc to State Impact Center Executive and Deputy Directors as well 
as state AG offices regarding polenlial and ongoing matters. 

• Participate in potential litigation, including work on case development, 
motions, and briefs, 

• Build .long-term relationships and coordinate with interested allies on legal, 
regulatory, and communications efforts regarding clean energy, climate 
change, and environmental issue.s_.. . 

• Assist in :implementing the terms of the fun.ding agreement betweenthe State 
Impact Center and Bloomberg Philanthropies,including the preparation of 
periodic progress reports. 

• Contributing to the effective administration of a new and dynamic NYU 
Center, including assisting in operations and management issues, as 
appropriate. 

• Other duties as assigned. 
Requirements and qualifications: 

• Applicants must be dtilylicens~d, authorized, and eligible to practice as an 
attorn~y under the laws of a state or tht! District of Columbia. Active bar 
membership is required. 

• Five to ten years experience in clean energy, climate change, and 
environmental issues, with preference for relevant experience in legal or 
policy issues of regional or national importance, such as those matters that 
cross jurisdictional boundaries or raise legal questions or conflicts that have 
nationwide applicability. 

• Litigation and/or regulatory experience, with preference for experience 
·working in state or federal government. 

• Strong int~rpersonal skills and sound judgment, including ability to work 
diplorm~tically and effectively with colleagues, interested allies, and state AG 
~~ . 

• Excellent writing, editingi research, and verbal communication skllls. 
• Exceptional organi1.ational $kills and ability to proactively manage many 

simultaneou$ jssues, multitask, and prioritize. · 
• Strong entrepreneurial spirit and passion for the work of the State lmp.ict 

Center with a demonstrated interest in publicservice, 
• EligibUity to work in the United States. 



Sf!nc:e, Deborah 

From: brian frosh > 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday1 April 2, 2019 1:22 PM 
Hughe,,, Patrick 

Subject: Fwd: NYU Law Fellows 

-----~---- Forwarded message---'--'"--
From: David J. Hayes <david.hayes@nyu.edu> 
Date: Fri, Sep 29, 2017 at 5:43 PM 
Subject: NYU Law Fellows 
To: <g.omalley{H oag.state;tild,us> 
Cc: Elizabeth Johnson Klein <Elizabeth.Klcincu·nvu,edu>, David J. Hayes <david.hayesr@,nyu.edu> 

Grace: 

Thank you fQr GenQral Frosh's application for NYU Law Fell◊w_(s) to work on clean energy, climate an.d environmental mattersin your 
office. · 

We are pleased to let you know that the State Energy & Environmental Impact Center has approved your application. We wouid like to · 
move forward and support two NYU Fellows, serving as. Specjal Assistant A ttomeys General. 

We will be back in touch with you rieltt week to discuss .the .process of bringing these additi<)rta1 resources on board in your office. 

Congrats! 

.David 

DavicLl. Hayes 
Executive Director 
State Energ:v & Envir:onmerital Im.pact Center 
NYU School of Law 
c/o Resources for the Future 
1616 P Street, NW 
Wi3$hington, DC 20036 
Office phone; 202;..32.'8-5052 _ 
CeU phone: 202-258-3909 
Bt11ail: david.hayes@nyu.edu; .davidjhayes0l@gmail.com 
Twitter: @djhayesOl . .. 
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Spence, Deborah 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 

brfan frosh < 
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 1:18 PM 
Hughes, Patrkk 
Fwd:. nyu forum 

~;;,·;J:n";=r ~ 
Date: Fn, Oct 20, 20-~ 
Subject: nyu foru 
To; Brian Frosh 

http ://www.law.n1u.C).dulnews/institute-for..;policy-integrjtv~grecn-'statcs-certeruv-,clirnate-federalism-
environrnental-law 
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Sf!!nce. Deborah 
II 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject 

brian frosh < 
Tuesday, April 2, 20191:10 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 
Fwd:NRP 

--------- Forwardoo message --------
From: David J. Hayes <david.hayes@,nvu.edu> 
Date: Fri, Jan S, 2018 at 9:09 k\11 
Subject: NRP 
To: Brian Frosh < 

Brian: 

Great job this morning on NPR! 

David 

Da\'id J. Hayes 
Executive Director 
State .Ener~~ & Environmental lm! !~tt Center 
NYU School of Law 
Cell phont:: 202-258~3909 
Email: david.hayes@nyp.edu; davidjhayesO l@gmail.com 
Twitter: @djhaycsOl 



Spence,· Deborah 

From: brian frosh > 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, April 2, 2019 1:22 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 

Subject: Fwd: Maryland Attorney General.News Releases Update 

---------- Forwarded rnessage -~-
From: David J. Hayes <david.hayes@n}(Jl.edu> 
Date: Wed, Sep 27, 2017 at 5:41 PM 
Subject: Fwd: M~eral News Release. s Update 
To: brian frosh..____ 
Cc: Christopher Moyer <chris,mo:vcr@nyy.edu>, Elizabeth Johnson Klein <~lizabeth.Klein'.-,·n u.edu> 

Brian: 

Thisis big news! Keep us in mind for a heads-up on this sort ofannouncementin the future. 

Thanks again for participating in yesterday's session. Everyone is excited at how well it went. 

David 

---------- Forwarded message---------
From: Christopher Moyer <chris.moyer@nyu.edu> 
Date: Wed, Sep 27, 2017at 12:36 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Maryland Attorney General News Releases Update 
To: "David J .. Hayes" <dih466@gyy.edu>, Elizabeth Klein <eHzabeth.kleinca,ny,.1,,.edu> 

Fyi 

--~-~-•H• Forwarded message --.......... _. 
From: Maryland A.G. Press. <press(cd nfo.marvlandattornev:.!eneraLe.ov> 
Date: Wed, Sep 27, 2017 at 3:30PM 
Subject:, Maryl~d Attorney General News Releas.es· Upcfate 
To: <chris.moyer@nyttedu> 
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Attorney General Frosh Files Suit Against EPA 
Complaint Alleges EPA Failed to Require States 'to ImplemetltPollution 

Controls 

BALTIMORE; MD (September 27, 2017)-Maryland Attorney General Brian E. Frosh today 
filed a complaint in the United. States Distri.ctCourt for the District of Maryland against the . 
Envitotnnerital Protection Agency {EPA) and Adµiinisµ,ator Scott Pruitt for failing·to act qn a 
petition requiring power plants in five upwind states to implement air pollution controls~ 
Ful1 Press Release Here: http://www.marv1andattornev:gerteral.gov/press/20l7/0927l 7~ru!f 

Stay Cqnnected with Maryland Attorney General: 

SUBSCRIBER SERVICES: 
Manage SubscrJotlons I Unsubscrlbe All I Help J SHflRE 
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This ernail was sent to chris.moyelti:ilnyu~edu using GovDel~ery Comrnun1cat1ons Cloud on behalf ot: Maryland Attorney 
Genera! • 200 St Paul Place · Baltimore MD 21202 

Ch1is :Vl:oyer 
C,,.~ nrnunicaiions Dir0Ctor 
State Energy & Environmental ln,pact Center 
NYU School oflaw . . . . 
1616 P Street NW 
Washin gton . DC20036 
Gfiice r,;10 .. c: 202.328.5150 
(;.311 phon3: 603.479.1402 
F.mai!: chris.moyer@nyu.edu 
Twitter: @Moyer_· Chris · 

D1wld J. H'~yes 
Exec.utivq :Director 
State Enerl!., & Environmental Impact Center 
!'-l'YU School of Law 
c/o Resources for the Future 
1616P Street, NW 
Washington, DC20036 
Office phone: 2()2-328~50$4 
Cell phone: 202--258,.3909 
Email: david.hayes@nyu.edu; davidihayesOl@gmail.co1n 
Twitter: @djhayesO l 
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From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

brian frosh < 
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 1 ;20 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 
Fwd: Many thanks 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Revesz, Richard <Reveszftt•exchan!!c.law.nyu.edu> 
Date: Tue, Oct 3, 2017 at 10: 10 AM 
Subject: Many thanks 
Tu: brian frosh 

Brian: 

I wanted to thank you for all the efforts you made to come to the Institute for Policy Integrity conference last 
week and for your truly terrific remarks. You made a really wonderful impression on my colleagues and 
students. ~eople are still talking about oystf:!rs in the Chesapeake Bay and about the consideration paid for 
the entry of Maryland into the Union I 

I very much hope that our paths will cross again soon. 

All the best, 

Ricky 



Seence, Deborah 

From: brianfrosh 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, April 2, 2019 1:26 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 

Subject: Fwd:WaPost 

---· - Forwarded message ----~------
From: David Hayes <dhaves({{law.stanford.edu> 
Date: Wed, Aug 16, 2017 at 10:04 PM 
Subject: WaPost 
To: Brian F:rosh > 

Brian: 

Juliet Eilperin's story is up. Your qu.ote is great. 

htt p ://wapo.st/2i7imRV?tid:-:ss · tw&utm tenn=.ccbl 4fe5a287 

The web site for the new Center alsojust went live: hnr,://www.law.m·u.edu/ccntcrs/state-impact 

We're offto the races. This would never have happened without your leadership. 

David 

.David. J. Hayes 
Distinguished Visiting Lecwrer in Law 
Stanford Law School 
c/o Resources for the Future 
1616 P Street, ~.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
cell: 202-258-3909 
office phone: 202-328-5052 
dha.1-eys(,1 law.stanford.edu 
twitter: @djhayesOl 
personal email: dav 'ru.bJ1Yg,fil'd!!1llJ!il...QQID 
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Spence, Deborah 

From: brian fro.sh 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, April 2, 2019 1:08 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 

Subject: Fwd: hello again 

~-------- Forwarded~ 
From: brian frosh,....._ 
Date: Fri, Jan 26, 2018 at 3:28 PM 
Subject: hello again 
To: Gerken, Heather <heather.11etkent,/vale.edu> 

Heather 

It turns out that our first Bloomberg Fellow, Josh Segal, was a student of yours at Harvard. He's a big fan. We 
are looking to fill our second position, andJosh suggested that you might be able to help:1,1s.identify 
candidates. Do you know anyone 5-10 years out· of school who would be ifiterestcd in saving the planet from 
the predations of Scott Pruitt and Ryan Zinke? This is a link to infonnation about the · 
program: http://www.law.n\'u.edu/centers/statc'-impact/a1>Plv 

It was great talking to you a couple of weeks ago. If there are ways in which we can work together, we would 
look forward to exploring them. 

Wann regards. 

Brian 
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Spence~~ Deborah 

From: brianfrosh 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, April 2, 2019 1 :09 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 

Subject: Fwd: From Climatewire -- CLEAN POWER PLAN: Hearing on prop.osed repeal mixes 
science.and politics 

--------- Forwarded message--.--.-.. ~ 
From: David J. Ha.yes <pavtd.ha1.CSf£.n·, u.edu> 
Date: Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 8:54 AM 
Subjt!ct: Fwd: From Climatt:wir~ H CLTIAN POWER PLAN: Hearing on proposed rept:W mixes science and 
politics 
To: Brian Frosh ,.. 

Brian: 

Great press! Everyone in the field re.ids this. 

David 

--------- Forwarded message----....:..~. 
From: david.haves <email this1a .:enews.net> .., _. ' . . . -

Date: Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 8:52 AM 
Subject: From Climatewire -- CLEA!'I POWERPLAN: H~aring on propos1..-.d repeal mixes science and politics 
fo: david .hayes~myu.edu 

This Cllmatewire story was sent to you by: david.hayes@nyu.edu 

CLEAN POWER PLAN 
Hearing on proposed repeal mixes science and politics 
Josh Kurtz, E&E News 
Pµblisned: Frrday, January 12, 2018 
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ANNAPOLIS, Md. - Maryland's unique natural properties- the Chesapeake Bay, extensive wetlands and 
more than 3,000 miles of coastline -- took center stage yesterday a,s state Attorney General Brian Frosh (D) 
and legislative leaders held a hearing here on the Trump administration's plans to klll or dramatically diminish 
the Clean Power Plan, 

State and national palltfcs were a key element of the conversation during the 3 ½-hour hearing on the plan, 
the Obama administration's signature initiative to reduce greenhouse gas emissions at power plants. 

U.S. EPA Administrator Scott Pruitt was a frequent targetof criticism. labeled biaero and lawless by officials 
and people who testifiecl. Gov. Larry Hogan (R ). whose administration this week wrote to Pruitt expressing its 
supP9rt for the Clean Power Plan and joined the bipartisan alliance of governors committed to meeting. the 
goals of the Paris climate accord, was the object of some partisan attacks (see related story). 

The "people's hearing" was called by Frosh, state Senate President Mike Miller (D) a.nd state House Speaker 
Mike Busch (D)- one of a series.of sessions that Democratic attorneys general have scheduled this month 
on the CPP repeal, after EPA rejected their entreaties to hold hearings in their states (Energywtre, Jan. 10). 

Frosh puffed no punches when tt came k> discussing Pruitt:, a former Oklahoma attomey _general who sued 

the Obama administration's EPAto bJock the aean Power Plan and other environmental Initiatives. Frosh 

said Pruitt should recuse himself from anyTrump administration deliberations over the future of the CPP. 

"He made up his mind when he sued ePA." Frosh siaid. "He is undeniably biased." 

Frosh also blasted Pruitt for refusing to hold an official EPA hearing on the CPP anywhere on the East Co~st, 
except for West Virginia coal country. 

'We're here because we believe Maryland has a story to tell and that Marylanders deserve to ® heardt he 
satd, 

That story included Maryland's vulnerability to sea-level rise, already evident infreqµent flooding in the 
Annapolis historic district; the ~roslon of historic Srnith Island In the Chesapeake Bay; end a "thousang~year" 
flood that raged through the old mm town of Ellicott City In 2016 (Climatewlre, Nov . . 17,. 2015;·.Greenwite, 
Aug. 1, 2016). 

''The science Is Increasingly clear,". said Donald Boesch, a .m.arine biology professor at the University 6f 

Maryland Center for EnvJmnmental Science-, who wamed of ''disastrous consequencesR If the state and 
naiion do not embrace "net.;zero" power emissions. 

Boesch said scotching the Clean Power Plan would make it impossible for the state to attain its emissions 
reduction goals. 

Dallas 6urtraw, a senior fellow at Resources for the Future, said the air quality improvements from the Clean 
Power Plan as proposed by ~he Obama administrationwould rel:rult in 100 fewer premature deaths; But the 
altemative pl'()po84.ld by Pruitt, he said, would le~d to six addi.tional premature deaths compared with the 
baseline. 
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"It could very weH W:Qrsen public health and environmental oqtcomes in the state compared to doing nothing/ 
Burtraw said. 

In addition to ·Maryland's natural resources, thl3 Rev. ·Lennox Yearwood .Jr., president of the Hip. Hop·Caucus, 
said repealing the Clean Power Plan coµld hurt L1rban areas, as well, noting that many African-American 
neighborhoods are close to coal-fired plants. Yearwood praised state officials for banning hydraulic fracturing 
last year. 

Maryland, he said, is "not only the i=ree State; butthe Fossil-Free State," 

While Hogan, who is girding for a tough re--election campaign, works to t>umish his environmental 
credentials, two of the Democrats running for governor tumed up at Frosh's hearing yesterday. Former 
NAACP President Ben Jealous and his running mate, former state Democratic Chairwoman Susan Turnbull, 
were particularly pointed in their criticism. Jealous sought to link Hogan, who has Worked to distance himself 
from the Trump administration, to Pruitt. 

The EPA leader, Jealous said, "has become a threat to our state in too many ways, and the silence otour 
governor has frankly put our .state at risk." 

The other Democratic gubernatorial contender who testified, Prince George's County Executive Rushem 
Baker, did not launch any partisan attacks, speeiking instead about how climate change has impacted his 
jurisdiction In the Washington, D.C., suburbs and about the county's new stormwater management program, 

Earlier this week, Hogan's environment secretary. Ben Grumbles, ~rote a letter to Pruitt emphasizing the 
state's support for the Clean Power Plan as written by the Obama administration. Douglass Mayer, Hogan's 
spokesman, lamented the criticism his bOss has received .on t.he. environrnent. 

"The govemor1s record on the .environment is Incredibly strong, c1s evidence by his strong actions on clean aJr 
and clean water," Mayer said, 

In all, several dozen people testified at Frosh's hearing- and they all decrfed theTrump administration's 
plan to debilitate the Clean Power Plan. Raquel Guillory Coombs, a spokeswoman for Frosh, said one 
person emailed the attorney general's office this week to signal his support for repealing the .CPP, Frosh said 
yesterday's testimony would be submitted to EPA and, he hoped, added to the official record. 

Want to read more stories like this? 

Click here to start a free trial to E&E- the bestwayto track policy and markets. 

Al30UT CLIMA~EWIRE - POLICY :_SCIE"!_gE; BUSINESS. 

Climatewlre i::i written Eind produced by the staff of E&E News. It Is designed to provide comprehen\;iVe, dally coverage of all 
aspects of climate. change issues. From international agreements on carbon emissions to alternative energy technologies to 
state and federal GHG pl'()gra,ms, Cilm13tewire plugs readers. into the infprmation they need to stay abrea$t of this sprawling, 

· complex Issue. 
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E&.ENEWS 
E&ENews 
122 C Street NW 7th Floor Washington, DC 20001 
PMne: 202·628•6500 Fax: _gQg .. 737:-5299 
www.eenows.net 

AU cotih.:1i: h, copy119hted and may not be repn:iduced or retransmliledwlthout the ei,.p1csa «in,ent of Environment a Energy Publishing, LLC. Cb hero to 
view o;.ir privacy policy. 

David J, llltytis 
Exe0utivo Director 
State Rnet!i _&...E.m11.ro1nnental Im act Ct::nt(K 
NY U School of Law 
Cellphone: 202-,258-3909 
Emuil: gavid.ha.xes@nyu.tt<.lq; Juvi<ljhayesOl_@g_maiLcom 
1 witter: @djhayesO 1 
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,Sp~nce, Df!borah 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 
Attachments: 

brian frosh~ 
Tuesday, April 2. 2019 1:27 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 
Fwd: Conference invitation 
Policy Integrity NYU law_lnvitation_Schneiderman[3J.pdf 

-------- Forwarded message ---
From: David Hayes·~ ford,edu> 
Date: Wed, Aug 9, 2017 at7:43 AM 
Subject: Fwd: C ' I . I •· I 

To: Brian Frosh 

Brian: 
FYl This was Ricky's invite to Eric S, that I just referenced in my recent email. 
David 

--------- Forwarded message ------~--
From: Revesz, Rkhard <Revcsz.,i <.:xc~u_e.law.ns u.v9p 
Date: Thu, Jul 20, 2017 at 5:30 PM 
Subject: Conference invitation 

9ro: "eric.sch · d~-rt:nM:;.1.ag,m .Poy" <t:cic,schn~idem1a11/'ii a~.n); .gov> 
Cc: David Hay'-is < hayesrc.1-law.,'ii.1.Ytfi,,mi.oou> 

Dear Eric, 

We would like to invite you to speak at the Institute for Policy Integrity's annual conference on September 26, 
2017 in New York City. This year,s conference will focus on state leadership in energy and environmental 
policy, and as the centerpiece of the evmt we arc organizing a convt,-rsation with a small group of attorneys 
general to discuss energy, climate change, and environ.tn¢ntal. issues, and explore the work of?-.TYU Law's m:w 
State Energy and Environmental Impact Center. We would be delighted ti} have you take part and discuss New 
York's environmenwl efforts. The convets<Jtion will be led by David Ihty~s, who will direct the State Impat.}t 
Conter. This discussion is tentatively scheduledfor l 0: 15 a.m. until noon, but we can be flexible lo 
accommodate your schedule. W c would be pleased to cover your travel expenses. 

Tue Institute far Policy Integrity at NYU School of Law is a non-partisan think tank dedicated to in-iproving the 
quality of government decisionmaking, Our past projects ir1clude Supreme Court briefs for major environni~"llta.1 
cases and economic m,earch on important \filergy ri.;gulati:ons. Sin~ our inception.in 20081 we have hosted this 
annual conference tQ discuss critical policy issu~. Our past speakers have included prominent members of 
Congress, high-ranking energy company executives, and other notabl~ figures, so:me of whom have used the 
~vent to announce significant policy proposals. 

Your insights would add tremendous value tQ the t;Vent, and we would .b~ V\..'t'y pleased if you could accept our 
invita.tion. A letter with more infonnation is attached. We very much look forward to hearing ·from yoll. 

1. 



Warm regard~, 

David and Ricky 

P.S.: I enjoyed our conversation over the July 4 we\:ikend! 

Richard L. Revesz 

Lawrence King Professor of law and Dean Emeritus 

New York University School of Law 

40 Washington Square South, 4111 

~ew York, NY 10012 

fax :.2121 995459.Q 

David J. Hayes 
Distinguished Vkiting Lecum.:r in Law 
Stanford La" Sl'hool 
c/u Resour~\:5 for the Futl.tfe 
1616 P Stn;et, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
cell: 202-:258.-3:909 
office phone: 202-328-5052 
.Jh1:1,~~ l la~. stanford.edu 
twitter: @djhayesOl. 
personal email: d11vid.ili_a1esOl,,1_~mail.com 
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New York University 
~~ unlW!rsity in the ppblic s1,n11ce 

School of Law 
Faculty oft aw 

40 Washington Squato Soud), RO-Onl 411 l 
NewYrut, 1'ewYork 10012-.099 
T,;:l.:phune; (212) 998-6185 
E-mail: richard.revesz@n:yu.etlu 

Rfobml L, Revesz 
Lawr.;nce Ki1tg Professor of Law Wid Dean .J:.meritw 
Oirector, l11stl1atefor Policy J;,t,:grity 

lnstihl te for 

Policy Integrity 

July 20, 2017 

The H()f!orahle Eric T. Schnciden:nan 
Attorney General of the State ofNew York 
State Capitol 
Albany, NY 12224 

Dear Eric, 

We would like to mvite you to speak at the Institute for Policy Integrity's IUUttial ccinference 
on $,;,ptember 26, 2017. This year's conference will foc.1.1s on state leadership in energy and. 
environmental policy, and it will talce place at the New York University School of Law in Manhattan. 
As the centerpiece of the event, we are organizing a conversation with a small group of attorneys 
general to discuss energy, climate change, and ~nvirotimental issues, and explore the work of NYU 
Law's n1Jw State Energy and Environmental Impact Center. We would be delighted to bave you take 
pan and discuss NeW York's environmental efforts. The convmation will be led by David Hayes, 
who will direct the State lmp:mt Center. This discussion is tentatively scheduled for 10:.15 a.m. until 
noon, but we can be flexible to accommodate your schedule. WI:! would be pleased to cover your travel 
expenses • 

. The Institute for Policy lntegrity at NYtJ School of Law is a non~partisan think tank dedicated 
to impto'lring the quality of government dooisfom:naking. Our past projects incfo<le Supreme Court 
briefs for major environ.mental ca.ses and economic rt!Searoh on important energy regulations. Since 
our inception in 2008,, we have hosted ·this annual conference to disctb!I critical policy IB$UCS. Our past 
speakers have included prominent members of Congress, high-ranking energy company executives, 
and other notable figures, some of whom have usoo the event to announce significant policy proposals. 
The confcn.."nce draws a sizeable crowd of attendees from the public, private, and nonprofit sectors, 
including many respected acnd..,1nics andjouroalists. 

Given your extensive work on these h.sw::s and New York's leadership· on environmental 
policy, we believe your insights would add trernimdous value «> th~ event,. We would be very excited 
to have you participate, and please let us know us you have any qu~stions. We would be honored to 
have you involved. · 

Warm regards, 

Da\id J. Hayes 



S,pence, Deborah 

From: · brian frosh 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, April 2, 2019 1 :20 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 

Subject: 

--.. ------- Forwarded 
From: brian frosh 
Date: Tue; Oct 1 O, 2 
Subject: bloomberg 

Fwd; bloomberg 

To: Coombs, Raquel <:rcoombsf;l,ow..state.md.us> 

hereis the bloomber communjcati<ms guy. let's talk. 

cbris;moyer@.nvu.edu 

l 



Spe~ce, Deborah 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 

brian frosh < 
Tuesday, Apr , 
Hughes, Patrick 
Fwd: Tuesday in NY 

----------Forwarded message---------
From: David Hayes <Qb;!vesti.J·law.stanford.edu> 
Dafo: Fri, Sep 221 2017 at9:47AM 
Subject: Tuesday · 
To: Brian Frosh 

Brian: 

I'd be happy to talk with you tooay, or over the weekend, about your talk at the NY(; event next Tuesday. 

I'm out at Stanford, so am on pacific time. 

Thanks. 

David 

David J. Hayes 
Visiting Lecturer in Law 
Stanford Law School 
· c/o Resources for the Future 
1616 P Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
cell: 202-258-3909 
offic~ phone,: 202-328-5052 
~J1J!:es ~. law ~(lu_t;i;>r.d&d!J 
twitter: @djhaycsOl 
personal em:ul: d~ d1bilt!:~t>J~tmli1~ 
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Spence, Deborah 

From: brian frosh 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, April 2, 20191:16 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 

Subject: Fwd: Schneiderman piece on Full Frontal 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: David J. Hayes <.9avid.hayes@nyy.edu> 
Date: Thu, Nov 9, 2017 at 12:40 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Schneiderman iece on Full Frontal 
To: brian frosh 

Brian: 

I assume that you have seen this. It's hilarious. 

David 

---------- Forwarded message ______ .__ 
From, Christopher Moyer <chri's.moyer@nyu.edu> 
Date: Thu, Nov 9,2017 at 9:08 AM . 
Subject: Schneiderman piece on Full Frontal 
To: ''DavidJ. Hayes'' <david.hayes@nyu.edu>; Elizabe.th Klein <elizab~,lclein 1~'hvu.edu> 

A must watch. 

https:lfm,itter.com/Ful!Fropt@lSaroS/stattif>/9286534096$6384769 

Chris Moyer 
COmrriunications Director 
State Enerqy & Environmental Impact Center 
603.479.1402 
chds.mo erdin u.edu 
@ChrisMoyerNH 

DavidJ. Hayes 
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Executive Director 
State Ener1 ' )' .~,_;.~ID'J.ronmentaJ Imi~aptCenter 
N YU School of Law 
do Resources for the Future 
1616 P Street, '!{W 
Washiri1;.lf:on, DC 20036 
Office phone: 202·328-5052 
Cell phone; 202-258-3909 
Email: david.hayc~@nyu.odu; davidjhayesOlraJgmail.com 
Twitter: @djhayes01 
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Hug_hes, Patrick 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 

bnan frosh 
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 2:13 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 
Fwd: David Hayes - "State Energy and Environmental Impact Center" FELLOW 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 9/15 

-----~-·- Forwarded message __ ., ____ _ 
From: Jennifer Song <j ~nnifer(~progrcssjvcstateleaders.or_g> 
Date: Wed, Sep 13, 2017 at 1:16 PM 
Subject: Re! David Hayes ~ "State Energy and Environmental lmpact Center" FELLOW APPLICATION 
DEADLINE 9/15 
Tu: Sean Rankin <sean·t< demo.~raiicags.org>, fonr1ifor Song <Jclll!ifcr ,ldemocr:atiwi...s.or •> 

Dear All, 

Here is the contact information for lJavld Hayes: 

• (202) 258-3909 

From: Jennifer Song <j~:rrnifertgprogressi:vestat~eaders.Qrg> 
Date: Wednesday, September 13. 2017 at 12:05 PM 
To: Scan Rankin <sean.1t d.~nQ&t'.atic~->.or,:;>, Jennifer Song <Jennifer1i'·, demQ.craTica~~s.or.;> 
Subject: David Hayes - "State Energy and Environmental Impact C~ter 1' PELLOW APPLICATION 
DEADLLl\iE 9/15 

Dear All, 

As a foUow~up to David Hayes presentation today on the .funding available for envirolllllental Special Assistant positions 
in AG offices~ I am recirculating the below information. and application !ink. .PLEASE NOTE THH DEADLM TO 
S'UBM11' APPllCA'flONS IS TUfS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER LS. 
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David Haye:. spoke on the creation and launch of the "State Ji:nergy and Environmental lmpaet Center" out of the 
NYU law School. This Center supports state attorneys general in ·•[djefending and promoting clean energy, climate, and 
envirvnmcntal laws and policies." Tbis Center will help AGs identify and hire' NYU Fellows '-who will serve ml special 
assistant A Gs in state AG offices, focusing on clean energy, cliruate. and .environmental matters." 

Thanks, 
Jennifor 

Jennifer Song 

o APPUCA TION LINK: htr.: t/www Jaw .n, ,, .~uJCfflllJl"s. 1state-in1;.Jtct/hire-n1 u-law-fellow 

o https'.//www.washim.!lOnpost.com/pqlitLcs/m·u -l~~-launches-ncw:-2:cntg-tQ:.heJ1t-state-ags-fight
~nvironmmta)-rgl)backs/2017 /08/l6/o4df'8494-82ac-l le7-902a-
2a9f2d8.Q849QJ.tQn· .html?utm tenn"".fl7056bff3_9a 

Director of Policy 

Progressive State Leaders 

M: (310) 499--31791 TI: Jvnnitet .!.1 Pro2.r:cs.siveStateLeaders.or!-

If you are not an intended recipient of this message, anyreview, retransmission, copying. use, disclosure, or 
dissemination of this message or its attachments is. stricLly prohibited. If you have received this message in error 
please notify the sendedmmediatcly and delete the message from your system. Thank you, 
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Spence, Deborah 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

brian frosh 
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 1 :26 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 
Fwd: ~rosh talking points 
State Impact Center Talking Points 17-6810.doq 

---------- Forwarded message -~-~~--~ 
From: David Hayes <dhayesraJaw.stanfonLedu> 
Date: Mon, Aug 14, 2017 at 1 :24 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Fr h talki . ts !. • 

To: Brian Frosh . ' 

Brian: 

Herc are some talking points for your DAGA call tomorrow. Also attached is an intem,al Q&A document 

I 

• NYU School of Law expects to announce tomorrow the creation of the State Energy & Environmental 
Impact Center dedicated to supporting state attorneys general who are pursuing clean energy, climate 
change, and progressive envirorun.ental initiatives. 

• The non-partisan State Impact Center \vill support state A Gs in these efforts in a number of ways, 
including providing legal, analytic, and communications support, as well as facilitating coordination 
across multiple.AG·offices. 

• One ofthe first and primary functions of the State Impact Center will be to support capacity;;building 
within state AG offices through the hiring ofNYU Fellows who will work in selected AG offices oh 
clean energy, climate change, and environmental matters_ 

• State A Gs who are interested in the NYU .Fellow opportunity will· be ·able to apply to the State Impact 
Center for support, and the Center will be selecting offices based on criteria such as demonstrated 
commitment to progressive environmental laws and policies and immediate need for additional capacity 
in this area. 

• Selected offices will work together with the State Impact Center to recruit and hire NYU Fellows with 
five to ten years ofexperience in clean energy, climate change, and ~nvirorunental issues to serve as 
Special Assistant Attomeys General (onm appropriate title for the pwcular office). 

• The salaries of the Fellows will be paid by NYU law, but they will be stationed in AG offices and report 
to the stateAG! · 

• The State. Impact Center expects to launch its website tomorrow, in connection with the announcement, 
and there will be info~tion available there on how to apply to participate in the NYU Felfo:ws 
program. 

also hope that you'll 4escribe your role .in hulping make this happen 1;U1d perha.p.s introduce m~ as the ,Executive 
Director and Ricky Revesz as the Chair of the Center's Advisory.Council. Other members.· of the. Advisory 
Council are Dan Firger of $loomberg Philanthropies and fonner AGs Anne Milgram & Bl'U~ B~l,itt ., andnie , 
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Let me know if you need more. Thanks for doing this! 

David 

Da'Vid J. Hayes 
Distinguished Visiting Lecturer inLaw 
Staiuord Law School 
c/o Resoilrces for the Future 
1616 P Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
cell~ 202-258-3909 
office phone: 202-328-5052 
,Q!lil\!es,;,; law.stanford.cdu 
twitter: @djhayesO 1 
personal email: davidjha¥es0 l@gmai1.com 
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Talking Points Q&A 
[jntemal - not for distribution] 

Why is this Center being created today/ 
State attorneys general {AGs) have a unique role in defending the citizens of their 
states from environmentally destructive actions and in advocating for the clean 
energy, climate change, and enVironmental interests of their constituents. The State 
Energy & Bnvironmental Jmpact:Center (State Impact Center) is dedicated to 
helping state AGs fight against regulatory roll-backs and other actions that 
undermine key clean energy, climate change, and environmental values and 
protections. 

What is the Center's relationship with.NYllSchooJ of Law? 
The Center is a part ofNYU School of Law, where it joins other centers and institutes 
that participate in non•partisan scholarship and advocacy in important policy areas. 

Where will the center be located? 
The State Impact Center operates out of the NYU Schootof Law, but its staff will be 
based primarily In Washington, D.C. Also, NYU follows hired as special assistantAGs 
will be l<lcated in state AG offices. 

Who runs the Center? 
The executive director of the State Impact Center is David J. Hayes, former deputy 
secretary and chief operating officer of the Department of the Interior for Presidents 
Clinton and Obama. A five-member advisory council will provide advice and 
oversight to the State Impact Center. The advisory council is chaired by Richard 
Revesz, Lawrence King professor of law and dean emeritus at NYU Law, and 
Includes State Impact Center Executive Director Hayes; Daniel Firger of the 
environment program at Bloomberg Philanthropies; Anne Milgrarn, former attorney 
general for New Jersey and now protessor of practice and distinguished scholar in 
:residence at NYU Law; and Bruce Babbitt, former attorney general and governor of 
Arizona and secretary of the Interior during the Clinton Administraticm. 

Will the Center have a particular issue focus? 
The State Impact Center will support state attorneys general on dean energy, 
climate, and environmental initiatives of regional or national importance, such as 
those matters that cross jurisdictional boundaries or raise legal questions or 
conflicts that have nationwide applicability. 

Will the Center operate in a non-partisan manner? 
Yes. The U.S. h~saJonghistoryofbipartisansupport fotde~ne11ergy, dimate 
change, and environmental initiatives . 'l'he State Impact. Center will work with AGs 
that embrace progressive positions on these issues; regardle:,s of party affiliation. 



Who are these fellows or special assistant attorneys general and who will pay 
fotthetp1 
The State Impact Center will work with interested AGs to retruitand hire N"YU 
fellows as special assistant AGs to wqrk in state AG offices on c:lean energy, climate 
change~ and en'Vironmental issues. Special assistaritAGs wm provide a 

• supplemental, in-house resource to AGs and their senior sfaffsto address pressing 
clean energy, climate change, and ettvironmental issues. 

The State Imp.act Centerwill proVide on-going support to the special assistantAGs 
and their offices, alongwith other AG:s that are advancing clean energy, climate 
change, and environmental initiatives, including research, analysis in 
admini·:Strative, legislative and litigation contexts and with an emphasis on issues of 
regional and national importance. · 

'The salaries of the special assistant AGswillpepaid bytheNYU Schop! ofLaw,in 
accordance with agreements entered into with the relevant state-AGs. 

There·seem to be ·a nurriberof new initiatives being created dealing with 
~nvironmental issues, how is this Center differ~nt? 
The State Impact Center focuses . exclusively on providing support to the efforts of 
state AGs, by: 

• Providing legal assistance to interested ,AGs on specific administrative , 
judicial, or legislative matters involving dean energy, climate change, and 
environmental interests ofregiona.l and national significancei ·. · · 

• Wor~ng with intere:sted A Gs to'i'dentify and. hire NYU fellows who Will serve 
as sp:edal itssistarit AGs in -state AG offices,.focusirtg on clean energy, dim ate; 
and environmental matters; · · · 

• Helping to coordinate efforts across multiple state AG offices, and with other 
parties that may be aligned wJth their interests; 

• identifying and coordinating pro bonorepresentation for AGs; 

• Serving as a centralized source ofinformatfon for on-going AGinitiativ:es and 
helping to enha.nce the public's understanding of the.importance cif the .dean 
energy, climate change, and environmental matters that AGs are pursuing. 

A nmnber of AGsare already pursuing enVirontnental litigation against the 
Trump Administration, so why is this Center needed? 
State A Gs are playing a crucial role in defending eXisting environmental laws and 
policies that will help transition our nation to cleaner energy and address the 
Impacts of a changing climate. Unfortunately, in many states,.AGs do not have 
.sufficient resources to participate fully in complex energy and environmental 



matters. The State Impact Centerwill provide interested AGs with additional 
resources through the placementofspeciaJ assistant J\Gs inAG offices. around. the 
country, as well as through on-going legal, analytical, and communications support 
from the Center itseJf. 

ls this real1y about giving money to Democrats who are fighting the Trump 
Administration? 
The State Impact Center is a non~partisan effort. The Center stands ready to support 
any state AG who is advancing important dean energy, climate change, and 
environmental initiatives subject. 

Will Bloomberg be choosing the issues that the Center and the AGs will be 
working on? 
No. Bloomberg Philanthropies has provided the initial financia.t support to launch 
tbe State Impact Center, but the A Gs will set their own offices' agendas; in· 
accordance with their statutory responsibilities. The State Impact Centerwill work 
with interested AGs, and with special assistant A Gs, to provide additional support On 
clean energy, climate change and environmental initiatives thatstate AGs have 
decided to pursue. 



Spence, Deborah 

From: bri<In frosh 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, April 2, 20191 :25 PM 
Hughes1 Patrick 

Subject: Fwd:NAAG 

-----~ --- Forwarded message --------
From: David J. Hayes <<lavid.hayes@nyu.edu> 
Date: Fri, Aug 25, 2017 at 4:50 PM 
Subject: NAAG To;-
Brian: 

As you can see below,.Jim McPherson asked that an AG request that ~AAG circulate information about the 
State hn:pact Center. l-Ie's concerned that ifI am the source of therequest, it ·will be viewed as being too 
partisan~ 

Would you mind helping me out by sending out a message to Jim McPherson along these lim:s ( or something 
similar)? 

Tu: Jim .McPherson 

From: Brian Frosh 

Re: The State Energy & EhvironmentalimpactCenter at NYU Sclioo1 of Law 

I would appreciate it if you would send out the following message to the AGs: 

"AG Brian Frosh (MD) asked that I ale1t you to the recent formation of the State Energy & Ep:viron~ental 
Impact Center at the NYU School of Law ("State Impact Center"). As explained in the NY[J pre$~ 
release announcing the State Impact Center, the non-partisan Center has been formed to support state 
attorneys general on clean energy, climate change, and environmental i1,1itiatives. It is supported :by 
Bloomberg Philanthropies. 

The State Impact Center web site provides additional information about the 
Center: •h:ttr>;/ .'www.law.n_yu.edu/centersLstate .. impMt" 

Thanks. 

David 

.-------- Forwarded messag~ -----,---
From: James McPhersqn <jmqpherson@naag~org> 
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Date: Fri, Aug 25, 2017 at3:16 PM 
Subject: RE: State Energy & Environmental Impact Center 
To: "david.hayes@nyu.edu" <david.hayes@nyu,.edu> 
Cc: Chris Toth <ctoth@naag.org>, Albert Lama <ALam.a@naag.org>, "Manning, Jeanettet• 
<jmanning@naag.org>, Jeffrey Hunter <jhunter@naag.org> 

•· . . . 

Thanks David ..... 

James E. McPherson 

Executive Director 

National Association of Attorneys General 

1850 · M Street, NW., 12th Floor 

Washington, DC 20036 

Office: 202.326.6260 

Cell: 202.701.9115 

From: David J, Hayes [mallto:david.hayes@nyu.edu] 
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 3:07 PM 
To: James McPherson 
Cc: Chris Tothi Albert Lama; Manning, Jeanette; Jeffrey Hunter 
Subject: Re: State Energy & Environmental Impact Center 

Jim: 

Thanks for your note. I wderstand the importance of non-partisanship, and the NYU State Impact Center is 
eager to work withAGs from both sidcs·ofthe aisle on cl~an energy,. climate change and environmental 
protection issues. Historically, these have notbeen partisan issues but in recent years, they all to.o frequently 
have divided along partisan lines. This is unfortunate. I am hopeful that the State ln::lp.act Center will .find some 
matters that will attract involvement AGs from both. sides of the aisle. Clean eriergy issues, ~n particul~t\ hold 
some promise in that regard. 

In the meantime; 1111 gladly take your advice and will seek to have theinformation go out via an AG'. 
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Be.t, 

David 

Ou Fri, Aug 25~ 2017 at 1:55 PM, James McPherson <jmcphurson@naag.org> wrote: 

Good Afternoon David, 

The answer is we would be happy to however ....... 

While I appreciate NYU's initiative, J also noted in your announcement that the supporting AGs afl belong to 
one political party. The strength of NAAG, Md the touchstone for our credibility and effectiveness, is our non
partisanship. Both in practice and perception. ff we were to forward any material from you to the AG Community ft 
could be easily misunderstood as a partisan gesture, I am sure you understand and appreciate. 

So, how do we get this done? Pretty easy actually. We will be happy to send out an announcementand the 
link if It -is from an Attorney General, If you can ask one of your supporting AGs to send us the information and ask us to 
distribute it, we will be happy to. 

Thanks, 

Jim 

James E. McPherson 

Executive Director 

National Association of Attorneys General 

1850 M Street, ~w., 12tr. Floor 

Washington, DC 2.0036 
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Office: 202.326,6260 

Cell:· 202.70 1.9115 

from~ David J. Hayes [mailto:david.hayes@nyu.edu] 
Sent; Friday, August 25, 2017 12:14 PM 
To: James McPherson; Chils toth · 
Subject: State Energy & Environmentartmpact Center 

Messrs. ~cPherson and Toth: 

You may have heard about the:recent announcement regarding formation of theState Energy& Environmental 
Impact Center. · · 

In talking. with a couple of A Gs about the new Ce11ter, \Ve thought it would be helpful to send a sliort 
informational item to all AGs about the State Impact Center. AG Brian Frosh suggested that I contact you 
directly about this. 

We would· appreciate it if you could circulate the short note below, as you see fit. I'd be happy to• discuss. My 
cell is 202-25:8-3909. 

Thariks. 

David 

· To: State Attorneys General 

From: David J. Hayes 

Re: The State Energy & Enviromnental Impact Center at NYU School of Law 

Through the m.rspices .of the Natioi:1~.Attorneys Ge11eral Association, I cl.ID writing to alert you to the recent 
formation. 9f the State Energy & Environmental Impact Center at the NYU School of Law ("State Irnpact · 
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Center"). ~ explained in the NYU press release announcing the State Impact Center, the non~parth;an 
Center has been fonned to support state attorneys general on clean energy, climate change, and 
environmental initiatives. It is supported by Bloomberg Philanthropies. 

The State Impact Center Web site provides additional information about the 
Center: htt1,>;:Lt,~Jaw.fa·u.edu/cent~_rustate-imp@t 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

David J. Hayes 

Executive Director 

State Enert!v·& Environmental Inipact C1.,11ter 

NYU School ofLaw 

c/o Resources for the Future 

1616 P Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20036 

Personal email: davidihaycsOl@gmaiI.com 

Twitter: @djhayes01 

David .J. Hayes 

Executive Director 

State Ener~y & Environmental Impact Center 

NYU School of Law 

c/o Resources for the Future 

1616 P Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20036 
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Personal email: davidihayes01@gmail.com 

Twitter: @djhayesOl 

D.tvid J. Hayes 
Executive Director 
State Ener g v & Envii"onmental hnpact Center 
NYU School of Law 
c/o Resources for the Future 
1616 P Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20036 
Personal email: davidjhayes0l@grnail.co11} 
Twitter: @djhayesOl 
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Hughes, Patrick 

From: brian frosh < 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, April 2, 2019 1:56 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 

Subject: Fwd: FW: State Energy & Environmental Impact Center at NYU 

;;~~-bJ::;;:::alliiiiiiill 
Date: Tue; Apr 2, 2019 at 1:24 PM 
Subject: Fwd: FW: State Energy & Environmental hnpact Center at :NYU 
To: Hughes, Patrick <phughes@oag.statt:~md.us> 

---------- Forwarded message --------
From: Frosh, Brian . 
Date: Fri, Aug25, 2017 at S:18 PM 
Subject: FW: State Ener & Environmental Impact Center at ~U 
To: Brian Frosh 

From: Frosh, Brian 
Sent: Fridl;ly, August 25, 2017 5:18 PM 
T.o: 'James McPhersoni <jmrr,herson(Af) i(AAGiORG> 
Subjeet: FW: State Energy & Environmental Impact Center atNYU 

Jim 

The last email got away from me before I intended to send it. A co1npleted version is below, I · hope. 

Best, Brian 
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From: Frosh, Brian 
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 5: 14 PM 
To: 'James McPherson' <jm~h.~r~o.!1(.!1:NAAG.O&.G> 
SubJed: State Energy& Environmental Impact Center atNYU 

Dear Jim: 

As I am sure you have heard, a State Energy & Enviromilental Impact Center has been fonned at the NYU 
School of Law. The Center is non-partisan and has been form~d to support state attorneys general on clean 
energy, climate change, and environmental initiatives. The Center will provide direct legal assistance to AGs 
and proposes to hire NYU Fellows who will serve as.special assistants in state AG offices. It is supported by 
Bloomberg Philanthropies 

The State Impact Center web site provid¢s additional information about the 
Center: hl.t,e: /www.law'1nYY..¢tJ/qmters/state-i111pag. 

I thi11k the Center could be a valuable resource for manyof our colleagues. If you wouldn't mind distributing 
this information, I would appreciate it. 

Wann regards. 

Brian 
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Spence, Deborah 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

brian frosh 
Tu,esday, April 2, 2019 1 :08 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 

Subject: Fwd: Offshore Drilling Publi<; Meeting 

____ .. _H_ Forwarded message --------
From: David J. Hayes <djh466@nyu.edu> 
Date: Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 9:43 PM 
Su.bject: Fwd: 0- Meeting 
To: BriilnFrosh-

Great story, great work,_ Brian! 

David. 

Sent.from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Christopher 'Moyer <chris.moyer@nyu.edu> 
Date: Jantiary 16, 201~ at 9,:J6i43 PM EST 
To: ''DavidJ.Hayes''<djh466@rtyu.edu> 
Ccf Brittany Whited <hrittanv .1VhitedQ!ni]!.eQu>, "David J. I la yes" <david.hayes@nyu.edu>, 
Elizabeth Klein <elizabeth.klcinia nyu.edu> 
Subject: Re: Offshore Drilllitg Public Meeting 

Here's the HuffPost story: 

https://m.huff post.com/us/emrv/us 5a5a4c7cc4b03c418966163 7 

On Sat, Jan 13, 2018 at2:33 PM David J. Hayes <djh466@rrvu.edu> wrote: 
Thanks. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jan 13, 2018j .at 2:19 PM, Christoph~r Moyer <chris.mover@nyg.edu> wrote: 

It sounds like the HuffPost reporter plans to go on Tuesday: 110h interesting. l think I 
can swing out there. Thanks for the heads up. u 

On Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 5:39 PM, David J. Hayes <david.bayes(~nvu.edu> wr<:>te: 

l 



On Fri, Jan 12,201.8 atS:lS ·PM, Christopher Moyer<chris.moyer@nyu.edu> 
wrote; 
I also put a bug 111 the ear of a HuffPost reporter to see if he'll cover Frosh at 
th~ hearing. 

•on Fri~ Jan 12,201~ at 9:45 AM, Christopher Moyer 
<chris.mo er a ' .edu> wrote: 

On Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 9:40 AM, Elizabeth I<lein 
<eJi?,ahmb.,klejn(Zinvu edu> wrote : 



As you may have noticed from the descripti-0n that Britttlny 
identified, BOEM is not doing a traditional public hearing. butinstead 
an "open house" with an opportunity to talk with a BOEM rep and leave 
behind a statement! Here's the blurb from Brittany's note: 

Public meetings will be held in qn open~house for mot. Poitltiponts can arrive 
any time during the scheduled meeting time. Atthe meetings" attendees can 
have one-on-one conversQtions with 80EM scientists1 researchers and other 
staff to ask questions and shate information. Attendees can also provide 
comments/or the record at the meetings; comment forms and-cumputets will 
be tTVtillable. 

_., --------------------

David 



On Thu, Jan 11, 2018 at 12:52 PM David J. Hayes 
<david.hayes@nyu'.edu> wrote: 
.Brian: 

l am writing to make sure you know about the public hearing thatthe 
Interior Department has. scheduled in Annapolis on January 
16. Needless to say, this is not much notice! 

Details are in the attached. 

David 

ifa. id J. Hayci. 

1 Ex~·utwe Din.:d()r 
State Eneruv & Environmental Imnact Center 
NYL School Qf L:-iw 
~'.4:U phoni: 202-258--390.9 
Eri.1ail: david.hayes@nyu.edu; davidjhayesOl@grnail.com 
Twitkr: @<ljhay_;s01 

David J. Hayes. 
Exccuti ve Director 
.St14ts;,Enm,"· & Em,ironm.ental Imr~tC:ntf!r 
NYU School ofLaw 
Cell phone: 202-258;.39.09 
tmail: Javid . .hayes@nyu.edu; gayidjhayl.!sO t@grnai I .~mu 
Twittdr! @djhayesO l 



Elizabeth Klein 
Deputy Director 
Stat~ Energy & Environmental Impact Center 
NYU School of Law 
ph202-328-5186 

EU1.aherh Klein 
L)l.}pmy Dinx:tor 
Stat.c r:!111;;ilt, & Envi.ron,rh,ntal Lnp,td (.\,pf ~:· 
f\iY U Schpol of Law 
ph 202•328-51_8;6 

Chris Moyer 
Communications Director 
State Enen;'i & EnVironmental Impact Center 
603.479.14 .02 · 
~h~is.r'floyer(r~nvu. edu 

OavidJ. nayes 
Executiv~ Director 
§yite Enen~v & Environmental Impact Center 
NYLJ School of Law 
Cdl phone: 202-258-1909 
Em&il: <lav1d.haye.cy@nyu.edu; davidjhayesOl@gmailcpm 
Twitt~r: @djhayesOl 

Chris Moyer 
Communtcatlons Director 
State En~rP.1 & Enyironme.ntal lm act Center 
~ .419~1402 
chris.moyer@nyu.edu 
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Chris Moyer 
Communications Director 
Stat;~ Eller~ · & ~nvironmental lmpa~ ~enter 
603.472,1402 
chrls.moyer@ovu.edu 

David J. Hayes 
Executive Director 
_State Ene,rJ v & Environmental Tmpact Centi:r 
NYU School .. of Law 
Cdl phon~: 292-2,8-39◊9 · . 
Email: david.haw$@m.yt1.~u; davidjhaves01@:!gmaj1.com 
Twitter: @djhayesOl 

Chris Moyer 
Communications Director 
State Eners & vironmental Im 
603.479.1402 
~!:tris.mover(x)n u.edu 

Chris Moyer 
Communications Director 
~tate Ener y & Environmental Im act Center 
603.479.1402 
chrts.mo!ier@)n!lu,edu 
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Spence, De~orah 

From: brian frosh 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, April 2, 201 9 1: 11 PM 
H1.19hes, Patrick 

Subject Fwd: Clean Power Program 

--------- Forwarded message-------
From: Williams, Antha <antha'.tLbloomb~..;_.ory> 
Date: Wed. Jan 3, 2018 at 12:01 PM 
Subject~ RE: Clean Power Program 
To: Sheekey, Kevin <kevin1i, .sheekID:.,i.lOll'!>, brian frosh 

HI Brian, 

I've been so gtad to hear about yo1.1r new hirei 

We've fed some ideas for testimony to David Hayes and I know NYlJ is on top of this, working to get people like Gina 
McCarthy,. but a couple addttional people could be good-

Locally impacted coat communltie~ via Sierra Club (we'll ask) 

Frontline communities and/or mifltart speakers-there were some excellent retired military from Hampton Roads, 
VA who testified in support of Clean Power Plan, they may have ideas about MD colleagues and we will reach out. Will 
also keep thinking. 

Thanks for all you are doing! 

Onward! 

Antha 

From: Kevin Sheekey (manto:kevinuheek~ .com] 
Sent: Wednesd-· Janua · 03, 2018 5:40 AM 
To:.brian frosh Williams; Antha <antha@bloomberg,org> 
Subject: Re: Clean ower · rogram 

Brian-
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Sorry for the delay. l think we11 take a pass on testifying. l'm cc'ing Antha who wm come up with some other 
suggestions if still time, or some thoughts on who oouJd recomm..md some. 

Lut me know how it goes with Heath«, Think there is real potential then.,. 

Happy New Year. 

K 

On Fri, Dec 22, 2017 at 9:08P!v1, brian frosh wrote: 

Kevin 

Another possibility for collaboration: We are going to do a hearing on the Clean Power Program in Annapolis 
with the General Assembly. It w il1 b~ a counterweight to EP A's hearings in coal courttry. The hearing will be 
January 11. Is there any chance that Mayor Bloomberg would lik~ to testify? If not. any.other suggesti,ons? In 
full disclosure, Schneid¢rman will be d<>ing the same thing in l(YC on January 9th, probabJy much less hassle 
for you guys. 

Heather Gerkin and I connected by em;iil. I think thi: wheels areinmotivn for us to talk, Thanks for that. 

Warm regards. 

Bri,:u 

·1 his e-mail message it;; 111ti;,lltle<1 on,y for Ihe named rec,plen\(SJ above. fl 
n1,1y cmnam coofld,,ntli.l inronnl!hon 11 you .ire not the inl1,r,:;led raclpl,mt 
yot, ;,re hart:iby noliii od lh;.11.,iny J1~sen1im;ti01i. d1stritl11lion ord)f)yi!'lg nt 
U i:;.1.,-rna,I ai-,,J ::my l,ul,Klw1cml(i;) ls ~trictly proh,IJ!tr:d If you have 
1cv•1,11:d th,s c-•na,i in cn o· pkla~-c lrnmediateiy MIii'~ tti.. sende r by 
l t:P,ylOQ o lhi:; <Wnillf anJ llt fcle Ille messagc .:mc a•w ~ll4cr,rr,:::\l'.s) from 
your :.y:.te'T1. -ha!>,< )'-J . 
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Spence, Deborah 

From: brian frosh 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, April 2, 2019 1:24 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 

Subject 
Attachments: 

Fwd: Sept 26 event at NYU 
2017 Conference Agenda_08-24-17[1}.docx 

---------- F orwatdcd message ---------
From: David J. Hayes <david.hayes@nyu.edu> 
Date: Thu., St.-p 14, 2017 at 1 :56 .PM 
Subject: Fwd: Sept 26 bVetlt at l\"YL 
To: 

Brian: 

Let's chat next week about your talk at the NYU event on the 26th. 

Here is some color that l provided to Lisa Madigan's staff. 

David 

-------w-• Fonvttrdc:d message .w.-w ..... 

From: David J. fiayes <Javicl.hayi.;s@nyu.edu> 
Date: Thu, Aug 31, 20U at CJ:03 PM 
Subject: Sept 26 event &t NYU 
To: ''Ryan, Patrick11 <m:yart@1:1,tg.state.il.us> 
Cc: Elizabeth Klein <eHz:ibeth,kJ~ttJ!~edu> 

Patrick: 

In response t< 1 your questions about the September 26 t:lvcnt: 

• I wiJJ moderate the event. introducing AGs Schn~idc;rman., MaJi~an an<l Frost 

• I will open. up the session with a short discussipn about the important role that stateAGs play in our 
fed/state system, generally. I will .then turn . my attention to tllc dynamic, current areas of citizen interest 
arid concern around dean energy, climate change and the environm1.-nt - and the importalltrole that 
A Gs are playing now with these issues. 

• Wt: then would like each of the AGs, including AG Madigan, tO s~ for 10 to 13 minutes. 

• In his or her ope.iring rett'ijlrks, each AG ~an touch whafov1;:r subjct..:b, they'd like. Topics might include: 
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o An explanation and/or perspective of why he or she puts a priority on clean energy, climate and 
environmental issues; perhaps by providing a bit of background on his/her values and experience 
as they pertain to these issues; 

o Provide color by recounting some past cases involvirtgtheseissues (war stories are good!); 
o Provide a look ahead at issues that .tnay be bubbling in his/her state or region, or nationally, 

inch.i:ding areas that are of special interest to Lisa, with a special focus on clean energy, climate 
change and environri1ental issues. (;Lisa obviouslyis welcome to reference :some ofhcr 
importaiit initiatives iilotber areas.a~rwelL} 

o A discussion of how A Gs combine forces ru.1d work together on matters of regional and national 
importance, perhaps with a reference to the AGs' hqpes for the role that the new State Impact 
Center at NYU might play in that r~gard. 

• After initial pre$eritations, I will ask a serfos of questions of the three A Gs in a relaxed "conver~ation" 
setting. The types of questions that I wjl] askofthe three AGs include: 

o How important are each of these issue areas (clean en~gy; climate; environmental protections) 
to your constituents? 

a What's your sense ofthe public's views regarding the shift in the federal goyenunent's po$itions 
on these issues? 

o Are there issues of special interestin your region thatyou are particularly interested in keeping 
an eye on? (e.g .• Grea~Lakes, Chesapeak:eBayrestoration) · 

o How do you judge the effectiveness of what yon do when it comes to clelltl energy, climate and 
the environment? Are court victories the measure .of success? Or dqes raising awareness and 
influencing policy also count? 

o Early indications suggest that the feds' environmental enforc~ent activity is down in the Trunip 
administration. Do AGs have a role in picking up some of the slack under delegated authority 
from the feds, or by bringing prosecutions under state law? Are there any specific areas that you 
watching and/or conc.emed about in terms of potentially needing an augmented . enforcement 
~ffort? 

• I also would like to develop a Q-and-A on a specific topic that is of special. interes(to each ofthe 
AGs. Through the Q-and-A, we could rev{ew a prior case that each AG.would liketo d~lve into inmore 
detail because it illustrates som¢ broader points made in the discussion. and/or und~cores the A O's 
personal commitment toworkin the area, ete. 

As we come closer to th~ 26th, l would be delighted to talk directly to you and AG Madigan to flesh out these 
questions, and the topics that she would like tb highlight, in more detail 

I also may have some additional questions for potential consideration before the26th, and will pass them along. 

Also; per your request, I have attached the latest versfon Qf the agenda for the event. 

Thanks. 

01nid .t. Ha)e'l 

S~:ccutive lXn::~tor 
State Energv & Environmental Impact Center 
NYU Rchnol of Law 
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<:-o Rcs(IU,t.:G:-fonhe FutuJc 
1616 P Stree:, 1':W 
\Vashin.g, ttJn. DC :ofl}<) 
Cdl phG:'.;;: 202·258 .. 3909 
F .. "Tsor.,-11.mdl; dayidjhayesOl@mlaiLcom 
1\Yitti.:r: (:"1 d!h:.r:, ,:-,01 

David. J. Hayes 
Executive Director 
St~1e Ener • ~ & l~nviro11tn~.ml lmpact Center 

· NYU Schuol of Law 
c/o Resources for the Future 
1616 P Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20036 
Cell phone: 202-258.3909 
Personal email: .rui.Yi~~Olr@ gmail.com 
Twitter. @djhayesO 1 
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Institute for 

Policy Integrity 
NEW yi-,;..,..UNIVt'.l'lS;lY ~d-•:'.l(\ OF LAW 

Green States: .Energy,.Clitnat~,and a Different Federalism 
September 26, 2017 

New York University School of Law 140 Was.hirtgton SquareSouth-Vanderbiltifall fNcwYQrk.NY 

9:30 a.m. -10:00 a.m. REGISTRATION (light breakfast provided) 

l0:00 a.m. - 10: 15 a.m. INTROD(:CTORY .REMARKS 
• Trevor Morrison (invih«!J, Dean. NYU School o.f Law 
• Richard Revesz, Director. Institute fot Policy lnt~giity; Lawrence King Professor of Law and Dean 

Eineritus7 J\'YlJ School of Law 

10:15 a.m. -Jl:45 p.m. STATES:\IODE.'R.~ZlNGENERGY POLICY 
• Lorraine Akiba,Commissioner, State of Hawaii Public Utilities Commission 
• Aslin l{aque, Cbafr, Pµblic Utilities Commission ofOhio 
• John Rhodes, Chair, New York Public Service Commission 
• Nancy Lange (invited), Chair; Minnesota Public Utilities Commission 

11:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m, KEYNOTE REMARKS 
• Senator Michael F. Benntt(invited), United Sta(cs Sv'llator fot Colorado 

12:15 p.m. - l:OOp.m. LUNCH (lunch will be provided) 

l:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. STATE-LEVEL CLL\IIATE ACTION 
• Ignacia Moi'Cllo, Mr.!lllber, Virginia Srate Air Pollut1on Control Board 
• Ellen Peter. Chief Counsel, California Air Resources Board 
• Katie TheoiJaride,, Dirt:ctor Qf Glimate antl Glol:lal \VatnJ,ing Solutions, Ma~sachusctts HX®UtiV~ 

Office ofJ:foetgy and Environmental Affairs 
• Michael Regan (invilc:d), S~tary, North Carolina D1..-partment of Enviromnental Quality 

2:30 p.m. - 2.:45 p,m. BREAK 

2:45 p.m. - 4:30p.h.L A COI\'Vl:-RSA'.ilON WITH ATIOR'\£YS GENERAL ON 
EN\llRON.\<IENTAL l .ITIGATION 

• Brian Frosh} Attorney Ger1eral for the, State ef Maryland · 
• Lisa, M~dlgan, Attorney G1:neral for: the State of lllinois 
• Eric Sdmeide'ri:rtnn. Attorney General for the State of New_ York 
• Mod.etatot:. David J. Hayes, Director, State Energy and Environmental Impact Center at NYU 

Law; fonnerDeputy Secretary of the Interior 

4:30p.m. CLOSING. REMARKS 



S~nce, Deborah 

From: 
Sent: 
to: 

bri.anfrosh ~ 
Tuesday,April 2, 2019 1:10 PM 
Hughes, Pattkk 

Subject 
Attachments: 

Fwd: Offshore Drilling Publ.ic Meeting 
BOEM public meetings.docx 

,. _____ .., __ F01warded message __ ,. ___ ,. __ 

From: David J. Hayes <david.hayes@nyu.edu> 
:Oate: Thu, Jan 1 l, 2018 at 12:52 PM 
Subject: Offshore~ng 
To: BrianFrosh-
Cc: Elizabeth Johnson Klein <Elizabeth.Klein v:lm u.cdu> 

Brian: 

I am writing to make sure you know about the public hearing that the Interior Department lias. scheduled 4i 
Annapolis on January 16. Needless to say, this is not much notice! 

Details are in the attached. 

David 

David J, fiayes 
Executive Director 
State Ene rn y & Environment al Impact Center 
N'YU School of Law 
Cell phone: 202-258.,,3909 
Email: davidJ1ayes@nyu.edu; davidjhayesOl@gmail.com 
Twitter: @djhayesO l 
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.Bureau of Ocean Energy Manag~ment Public Meetings on .the 2019-2024National Outgr Continentlal 
Shelf Oil and Gas Leasing Program 

The Interior Department recentlyannounteq a new draft five-year plan tha.t would allow oil and gas 
drilling in the Atlantic, Pacific and Arctic oceans. The plan would schedule 47lease sales frciin 2019 to 
20Z4, including nine In the Atlantic region. The Interior oe·partment will be holding pubUc meetings on 
the plan beginning on January 16th• Since the announcement, Secretary Zinke has decided.to withdraw 
Florida's federal waters from the five-year offshore drillihg plan. 

Public meetings will be held in an open-house format. Participants can arrive any time during th~ 
scheduled meeting time. At the meetings, attendees can have one-on•one conversatio11s with BOEM 
scientists, researchers and other staff to ask questions and share information . Attendees can also 
provide comments for the record at the meetings; comment forms and computers will be available. 
~ are recorrirnended but not required so that BOEM can managelogistic:s. rhere ate no public 
speaker lists or invites. For those. unable to attend one of the 2~ scheduled meetings, BOEM will be 
offering a Virtual Meeting Room which will allow vfrtual participants to review and download the same 
handouts and posters offered at the meetings. Comment online here. deadline of March 9th, 2018 .. 

Schedule 
January 16 Annapolis, MO 
Double Tree by Hilton 
210 Holiday Court, Annapolis, MD 21401 
(410) 224-3150 
Meeting Time: 
3-7p.m.EST 

January 16 Jackson, MS 
Jackson Marriott 

200 Ea.st Amite Street, Jaokson, MS 39201 
(601} 969·5100 
Meeting Time: 
3-7 p.m. CST 

January 17 Richmond, VA 
Four Points by Sheraton Richmond Airport 
4700 South Laburnum Avenue, Ricl:11:nond, VA 23231 
(804) 226-4300 
Meeting Time: 
3 · 7 p:rti. EST 

January 18 Dover, OE 
Holiday Inn Dover- Downtown 
561 North Oupont Highway, Dover, DE 19901 
{302) 747-5050 



Meeting Time: 

3 • 7 p.m. EST 

January 22 Augusta; ME 
Augusta, Civic center 
76 Community Drive, Augusta, ME 04330 
(207) 626-240S 
Meeting Time: 

3- 7 p.m. EST 

January 22 Baton Rouge, LA 
Crown Plaza Executive Center Baton Rouge 
4728 Constitution Avenue, Baton Rouge, LA 70808 
{2.25) 224-7030 
Meeting Time; 

3-7 p.m.CST 

January 23 Anchorage, AK 
Dena'ina Center 
600 w. Seventh Avenue, Anchorage, AK 99501 
(907) 263-2850 

Meeting Time: 

6 -10 p.m. AKST 

January 23 Com::ord, NH 
Holiday h'm Concord Downtown 
172 North Main Street, Concord, NH 03301 
(603) 224-9534 

Meeting Time: 

3-7 p.m. EST 

January 24 Boston, MA 
Hyatt Regency Boston 
One Avenue de Lafayette, Boston, MA 02111 
(617) 912-1234 
Meeting Time: 

3-7p.m. EST 

January 24 Montgomery 1 AL 

J1iltpn. Garden bin Montgomery -East Chase 
7665 Eastchase Parkway, Montgomery; AL 36117 
(3.34):244-0'.l.0l 
Meeting Time: 
3- 7 p.m. CST 

January 25 Providence, RI 

Marriott Providence. Downtown 



1 Orms Street Providence, RI 02904 
(401) 272-2400 
Meeting time: 
3 - 7 p.m. EST 

February s Tacoma, WA 
Tacoma's Landmark ,aterinij and Convention Center 
47 St. Helens AVe., Tacoma, WA 98402 
(253) 272-2042 
Meeting Time: 
3- 7 p.m.PST 

February 6 Austrn, TX 
Embassy Suites by Hilton 
5901 North IH-35, Austin, TX 78723 
(512) 454-8004 

Meeting Time: 
3-7 p.m. CST 

February 6 Salem, OR 
Embassy Suites by Hilton 
5901 North IH-35, Austin, TX 78723 
(512) 454-8004 
Meeting Time: 

3 -7 p.rn. CST 

February 8 Tallahassee, FL 
Four Points by Sheraton Tallahassee Downtown 
316 West Tennessee Street1 Tallahassee,. FL 32301 
(850) 422-0071 
Meeting Time: 
3-7 p.m. EST 

February 8 Sacramento, CA 
Tsakopoulos library Galleria 
828 IStreet,Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 264-2800 

Meeting Time: 
3-7 p.m. PST 

February 13 .Hartford, CT 
Hartford Ma rrlo.tt Downtown 
200 Columbus Blvd., Hartford, CT 06103 
. (860) 249-8000 
Meeting Timf!.: 
3-7 p.m. EST 



Febroary 13 Columbia,, SC 
Doubletree by Hilton 
2100 Bush River Roadt Columbia, SC 29210 
(803} 731-0300 
Meeting Time: 
3- 7p.m.EST 

February 14 Trenton, NJ 
Hilton Garden Inn, Hamilton 
800 US Highway 130, Hamilton, NJ08690 
(609) 585~6789 
Meeting nme: 
3 - 7 p.m. EST 

February 15 Albany, NY 
Hilton Albany 
40 Lodge Street, Albany, NV 12207 
(518) 462--6611 
Meeting Time: 
3 ~1 p.m. EST 

February 22 Washington, DC 
Hilton Garden Inn 
122S First Street NE, Washington, DC 20002 
(202) 408-487-0 
Meeting TI.me: 
3-7 p.m. EST 

February 26 Raleigh, NC 

Hilton North Raleigh/Midtown 
3415 Wake Forest Road, Raleigh, NC 27609 
(919) 872-2323 
Meeting Time: 
3-7 p.m, EST 

February 28 Atlanta, GA 
Renaissance Concourse Atlanta Airport Hotel 
One Hartsfield Centre Parkway, Atlanta, GA 30354 
(404) 209-9999 

Meeting Time: 
3.7 p.m.EST 



.~pence, Deborah 

From: brian frosh 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, April 2, 2019 1:13 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 

Subject: Fwd: Close Hold 
Attachments~ 1 Dec17 _StatelmpactCenter_Report --final.docx 

---------- Forwarded message------· 
From: David J. Hayes <david.haves(i<'•n1u.edu> 
Date: Sun. Dec 17, 2017 at 9:34 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Close Hold 
To: Brian Fro:sh" > 

Brian: here's the earlier biweekly report, as an fyi. 

David 
---------- Forwarded message .-.w .. ___ _ 

From: David J. Hayes <david.hay:cs@nyu.edu> 
Date: Fri, Dec 1, 2017 at 5:09PM 
Subject: Close Hold 
To: Anne M Milgram <anne.milm-am(w.nvu.edu>, Bruce Babbitt <bruce.babbittw-raintreeve:ntures.com>, Daniel 
Firger <daniol<t1 bloomberg.org>, i'David J. Hayes" <david.hayes@;,nyu.edu>, Richard Revesz 
<Re':'.~sz1tJ•cxchangv.law.nvu.ed.1J> 
Cc: Christopher Moyer <chris.moyer@nyu.~u>, Elizabeth Johnson Klein <Elizab~tjl.K.lein{tLnyu. .. cdu> 

Advisory Council colleagues: 

Attached is the latest version of a hi-weekly report that the State Impact Center has begun preparing to provide updates regarding our major 
activities. 

Please keep these reports on a close bo!d basis; they are not appro!)riat~ for public circulation. We will not include any privileged .information 
in th\J reports, and wilJ avoid discussing potentially sensitive matters as well. 

If you any questions regarding matters referenced in these internal reports, please do not hesitate to call Liz Klein or me directly. 

Thanks, and have a great weekend! 
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David 

David ,L Jfayes 

Excu1tiv"~ Dirt~ctor 
State En~J · & Environmental Impact Centqr 
NYt! School ofl.aw 
c/o Resourc.es for the Futur~ 
1616 P Street, NW 
Washi11gton, DC 20036 
(1?i"i~0 ph.~n:.:i: 202-328-5052 
o.~n phtme: 202-258-3909 
c>·11"ii: david.hayes@nyu.edu; davidjhayes01@gmail.com 
Twitter: @djhayes01 · 

David J. Hayes 
Executive Director 
State Ener2 y & Environmental Iim act Center 
NYU School of Law 
c/o Resources for the Future 
1616 P Street, h~ 
Washington, DC 20036 
Office phone: 202-328-5052 
Cell phone: 202-258-3909 
Email: david.hayes@nyu.edu; davidjhayesOl@gm,ail.com 
Twitter: @djhayes0l 
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State Energy & 
Environm ,ental Impact Cer1ter 
NYU School of Law 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Bi-Weekly Report 
November 18-December 1, 2017 

• Opposing Proposed Fee Hikes at .Sational Parks. The State Impact Center worked on 
comments that a coalition of state attorneys general filed last week opposing a proposed 
hike in National Park entrance fees. The comments documented a number of serious 
legal, factual, and policy issues in the poorly constructed proposal. 

The AG coalition opposing the proposed fee hike was bipartisan; the Republican AG 
from Arizona joined with IO Democratic A Gs in the comments. The filing generated a 
significant amount of press, as noted below. 

• Evaluating EPA Directive Regarding Sc.iencc Advisors. Per the request of state AGs, 
we have been reviewing the recent directive from EPA Administrator Scott Pruitt that 
prohibits academics and other scientists whose institutions receive EPA funding from 
serving on EPA advisory committees. Meanwhile, the directive allows industry scientists 
to serve on panels, even though their employers may have a direct interest in issues 
addressed by advisory panels. The State Impact Center is exploring potential legal 
vulnerabilities in the policy. 

• Hiring of Special Assistant Attorneys General. 

o The seven jurisdictions that have be.en selected to receive NYU Law Fellows are 
at varying stages of negotiating secondment agreements with the State Impact 
Center and recruiting Law Feliows. We have a signed secondment agreement with 
MA; we hope to finalize NY' s agreement this week; and both MD and DC will 
likely be finalized soon thereafter. WA, NM, and IL are continuing their internal 
reviews, and we are communicating closely with them as questions arise. 

o We expect that MD will be the first state to bring on an NYU Law Fellow. AG 
Brian Frosh has selected a highly skilled, exp~rienced attorney who has a 
distinguished academic pedigree and top flight experience in both government 
and private practice. We will be providing personal infonnation in future 
newsletters about the NYU Law Fellows/SAAGs as they come o:n board. 



o We are looking to provide three additional state AG offices the opportunity to hire 
~U Law fellows as SAAGs. lf we go forward with this plan, we will have a 
total of 13 NYU Law Fellows/SAA Gs in 10 jurisdictions. More infonnation will 
be forthcoming on this subject under separate cover. 

o Establishing Confidential Relationships with State AG Offices. One of the State 
Impact Center's top goals in our early months has been establishing good relationships 
with progressive AG offices and their top staffs, and puttip.g in place agreements that will 
enable confidential consultations with A Gs on pending and prospective matters. 

We now have signed retainer agreements that establish confidential attorney/client 
relationships with both NY and MA, and we expect to finalize an agreement with MD 
shortly. We are discussing entering into retain(;'r agreements with several additional 
jurisdictions. 

We also have had early success in pairing our confidential attorney/client relationship 
with select AG offices with common interest agreements that enable the State Impact 
Center to engage in confidential, pre-filing discussions with a broader universe of AG 
offices. 

• Filling A vallable Center Staff Positions. As we indicated in the last bi-weekly report, 
we have been interviewing candidates for two positions at the Center - Program Assistant 
and Staff Attorney. 

o We are excited to report that Brittany Whited has accepted our Program Assistant 
offer. Brittany comes to us from the World Health Organization where she has 
been consulting on the impacts of climate change on public health and health 
systems in the Americas. She has a Masters of Public Health from GW, a BS in 
Environmental Health Science from the University of Wisconsin at Eau Claire, 
and has spent time working at both GW and EPA on climate change issues, 
including a project at GW that involved a review of over 600 climate change
related court cases. We expect Brittany to join us on December I 1. Among other 
tasks, she will be helping the Center set up a monitoring project that state AG 
partners have asked us to implement. 

o We are continuing to interview candidates for the Staff Attorney position and 
have received a number of promising applications. The position is geared toward 
attorneys with one to five years of legal experience. 

• Recent Media Coverage. 

o State Impact·Center Press Release: 11 Attorne.\ s General Oppose National 
Pnrks Fee Increase in New Comments Filed Today "State attorneys general are 
once again defending the people of their states against a reckless and misguided 
Trump Administration proposal. As they lay out in comments filed today, 
Secretary Zinke's proposal does not follow: the letter, or the spirit, of our National 
Parks laws.'' 
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• COVERAGE: 
• Associated Press 
• Los Angeles Times 
• SJ1,cran1~Jlto Ii§JJ 
• .S.acram _ _smto Ree (LTE by David Hayes) 
o- .San FranciscQ Chronicle 
• ..Sar_1 Francisco C'ht:Qnicls; ( editorial) 
• Maine Frt..-e Press 
• NPR_Php_pnix 
• lntemational Business Times 
1t Washin!:!tf,n Examintl't 
• Cfil'.!~_CQd9 T jm~ 

o State Impact Center Press Release: State Attorue, s General ReadY to Sue 
EPA Over Clea.11 Power Plan Repeal "RP A is shutting out the voices of citizens, 
business owners and other critical stakeholders who havelegitimate concerns 
about repealing the Clean Power Plan ... Thankfully, New York Attorney General 
Eric Schncidennan is leading a coalition. of state attorneys general who will fight 
tooth and nail to defend the landmark Clean Power Plan.'' 

• COVERAGE: 
• New York Times: "'ln similar fashion, a number of Democratic 

state attorneys general, including Maura Healey of Massachusetts 
and Eric T. Schneiderman of New York, have pledged to fight th~ 
r.:,peal in court." 

• Washin~,ton Examiner; '"'EPA is shutting out the voices of 
citizens, business owners and other critical stakeholders who have 
legitimate concerns about repealing the Clean Power Plan," Dayid 
J. Hayes, executive director ofthe State Energy and Environmental 
Impact Center at the New York University School of Law, which 
is representing the state attorneys general, said Tuesday morning. ,i 

• VICE: "Democratic attorneys general in several states~ however, 
have already vowed to fight a repeal and sue if necessary." 

• West Yir,,inia Metr New·: "New York's Attorney General. A.G. 
Schneidcnnan was among those from states in support of the plan. 
Schneiderman bas said his office will sue to prevent repeal." 

• Ban!Or Daih News: "Maine Attorney General Janet Mills has 
asked the EPA to hold a hearing in Maine. Attorneys general in 
Maryland, Massachusetts} Kew York, Oregon and Virginia have 
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also asked for bearin~ in their states. '1 be lJP A has not responded 
to their requests." 

• M§in~ _:e.!.l.hli~ Ne?1s S~rvi9~: ·'The Maine Attorney General's 
Office and officials from seven other states wrote to EPA 
Administrator Scott Pruitt requesting additional hearings, but none 
has been granted." 

o Climate Wire: S wa, s to pick a fight on climate change (11/28/17): State AGs 
fight Washington: 'The state AG category is a whole bunch of things; said 
Richard Revesz, a professor at New York University School of Law. Indeed, it is. 
'I'm worried and yet dekrminc::d,' Maryland Attorney General Brian Frosh (D) 
said in September, speaking in New York City at an event organized by l\TYU 
Law's State Energy & Environmental hnpact Center. 'We'll continue to sue the 
bastards."' 

• Flagging Communications Opportunities for A Gs. Chris Moyer has been working 
closely with AG communications directors to identify prime opportunities to highlight 
AG activity around major news events. During this reporting period, Chris spearheaded 
State Impact Center outreach to reporters in connection with the Bonn climate meetings, 
the Clean Power Plan hearing and EPA' s anniversary. 

OUTREACH MEETINGS 

We have had a number of productive outreach meetings with allies in the environmental 
community working on similar issues, inc1uding AG offices, NGOs and other interested parties. 

LOOKING AHEAD 

• Chris Moyer is organizing a year-end press call that will highlight for reporters the 
important role of AGs as they write stories looking back on 2017. 

• InsideCiimate is writing a story on AG actions in 2017. Chris Moyer provided a detailed 
list of AG actions that provides the foundation for this story, and the reporter interviewed 
David earlier this week for the piece. It will be published in the last week of December. 

• Chris Moyer is setting up meetings with communications directors for the AGs of 
Massachusetts, New York and Virginia to discuss further ways in which we can 
collaborate. 
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Spenc::e, Deborah 

From: brian frosh 
Sent;. 
To: 

Tuesday, April 2, 2019 1: 14 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 

Subject: Fwd: Bi~Weekly Report 
Attachments: 15Dec17 _State! mpactCenter _Report (1 ).docx 

----------:Forwarded message --------
From: David J.Hayes <david.hayes@nyu.edu> 
Date: Sun, Dec 17, 2017 at 9:33 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Bi-Weekly Report 
To: B.rian Frosh 

Brian: 

Per our conversation on Friday, attached is our latest biweekly report, which we prepare for Dan Firger at 
Bloomberg. I donlt know if he shares these with Kevin Sheeky. My next email will attach the preceding 
biweekly report. 

Please give Kevin my best. I hope that he 1ll meet with Chris Moyer, our communications director, and me 
when we come up to NY to visit with AG Schneidennan's top comms person dtning the second week of 
January. (We arc having the meeting with Schneiderman's comms director at Eric's suggestion.) I will reach 
out to him directly, copying Dan. 

Thanks! 

David 
-----·---- Forwarded message ----------
From: David J. Hayes <david.hayes@nyµ.edu> 
Date: Fri, Dec 15, 2017 at 10:26 AM 
Subject: Bi-Weekly Report 
To: Anne M Milgram <mm.e,milgram@nvu.edu>, Bruce Babbitt <brucc.babbittf.£,!.Lf!.intreeventures.com>, Daniel 
Firger <danielf,.fibloomberg-.org>, "Davjd J. Hayes" <david.ha yes@nvu.edu>, RichardRevesz 
<Revesz (.itexchan t!e.law.n u.edu> 
Cc: Elizabeth Johnson Klein <Elizabeth.Klein a nyu.edu>, Christopher Moyer <chris.mo er@n vu.edu> 

Advisory Council colleagues: 

Attached is our latest bi-weekly report. 

Have a great weekend! 

David 
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David .J. Hayes 
Executive Director 
State Ener!.!\ & Environmental Impact Center 
NYU Schoel of Law 
c/o Reso1..~rces for the Future 
161.6 P Strl)et, NW 
Washington, DC 20036 
ca:c..; -,;1c.uc: 202-328-5052 
(;:;l: , -1--.or :;: 202-258-3909 
.6•1~'-'il; david.hayes@Byu.edu; davidjhayes01@gmail.com 
T\.vi tter: @djhayesO i 

David J. Hayes 
Executive Director 
State Eq_e_rg)_& Environmental Impact Center 
NYU School of Law 
c/o Resources for the Future 
1616 P Street, NW 
\Vashington, DC 20036 
Office phone: 202-328-5052 
Cell phone: 202~258-3909 
Email: david.hayes@nyu.edu; davidjha\:e&O 1 ;:~ gmail&QID. 
Twitter: @djhayes0l · · 
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State Energy & 
Environmental Impact Center 
NYU School of LaV\r 

WGHLIGBT S 

Bi-Weekly Report 
December 2-December 15, 2017 

• Three Additional States Awarded Special Assistant Attorneys General This week, 
the State Impact Center announced SAAG/Law Fellow awards to three additional states -
Oregon, Pennsylvania and Virginia. David Hayes was able to deliver the news in person 
to Oregon AG Ellen Rosenblum and Virginia AG Mark Herring at a Democratic 
Attorneys General Association reception in ·washington, D.C. All of the offices are 
excited to participate, and we have had productive conversations with their staff to 
discuss logistics and next steps. (Chris Moyer also attended the reception and connected 
with the AGs and their key staff who attended.) 

• Evaluating EPA Directive Regarding Science Advisors. In response to a request from 
the NY AG's office, Liz Klein has taken the lead in evaluating potential legal challenges 
to a recent directive from EPA Administrator Scott Pruitt that prohibits academics and 
other scientists whose institutions receive EPA funding from serving on BP A advisory 
committees. Several NGOs as well as advisory committee members affected by the 
policy are also exploring potential challenges. 

• Evaluating Tax Reform Impacts to Renewable Energy. In response to a request from 
one of our AG partners, we assisted the;: office in analyzing the potential impacts that 
House and Senate versions of tax refonn legislation may have on the clean energy 
industry. David Hayes and Liz Klein contacted leaders in the solar and wind industry to 
obtain the latest intelligence on proposed solutions to maintain current tax incentives for 
the renewable energy industry. 

• State Impact Center Staff. Our new Program Assistant, Brittany Whited, started in our 
office this week. As we noted in our last report, Brittany comes to us from the World 
Health Organization where she has been consulting on the impacts of climate change on 
public health and health systems in the Americas. She has a Masters of Public Health 
from GW, a BS in Environmental Health Science from the University of Wisconsin at 
Eau Claire, and has spent time working at both OW and EPA on climate change issues, 
including a project at GW that involved a review of over 600 climate change-related . 
court cases. Brittany has already hit the ground running, helping out with several research 
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projects and talcing on some of the operational tasks associated with running the Center. 
We continue to interview candidates for Staff Attorney at the Center. We have conducted 
several second-round interviews and hope to make an offer soon. 

• David Hayes met with New Mexico AG Hector Balderas and top staff in Albuquerque to 
discuss priorities. AG Balderas is particularly excited about the prospect of working with 
the State Impact Center to promote clean energy policies that A Gs are championing in 
New Mexico, and across the nation. He is deeply appreciative of Bloomberg 
Philanthropies' generosity in supporting two SAAG slots in his office. He expects to 
devote one of the slots to clean energy issues. Public lands issues also are a top priority 
for AG Balderas. 

• Recent Media Coverage. 

As we had hoped, state AG ofiices are beginning to recognize that the State hnpact 
Center can provide effective amplification of their activities, as illustrated by press 
coverage of the AGs' role in resisting monument rollbacks. 

o State Impact Center Press Release: 3 More Attorne ys General Seleded to 
Boost Legal Work on Ener gy. Environment & Climate 
"Pennsylvania Attorney General Josh Shapiro, Oregon Attorney General Ellen 
Rosenblum and Virginia Attorney General Mark Herring were chosen after 
submitting applications this fall." 

II COVERAGR: 
• Politico_ (12/14/17): "MORE REINFORCEMENTS: Pennsylvania 

Attorney General Josh Shapiro, Oregon Attorney Genera] Ellen 
Rosenblum and Virginia Attorney General Mark Herring will 
receive backing from the State Energy & Environmental Impact 
Center at NYU School of Law to hire staff focused on clean 
energy, climate and environmentaf matters. They join the A Gs of 
seven other states who already received fellows through the 
program." 

• Pittsburgh Tribune--Review: NYU funds new environmental 
prosecuto.r Jn :rennsvlvania Attornev General's office 
(12/13/17) .. A New York University School of Law program will 
pay for Pennsylvania Attorney General Josh Shapiro to hire a new 
_prosecutor for regional and national enviromnental issues, the 
school announced Wednesday." 

o State Impact Center Press Release: State ·AGs Challen ge Trum p's Legal 
Power to.Shrink National Mo.numents (12/4/17) 
''Several state attorneys general have been closely tracking actions by the Trump 
Administration to roll back protections for monuments." 
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• COVERAGE: 
• Washj]'l~ton Post: "More litigation could be coming. Oregon 

Attorney General Ellen Rosenblum said to 7Jnk:e in a letter in 
July that the state was '"ready to take appropriate legal action'' if 
Trump rescinds or reduces the size of Cascade~Siskiyou." 

• Ji,'&E fi~ws: "Numerous state attorneys general-from California, 
Washington and New Mexico- . also pledged legal challenges to 
the Trump administration, although it remains to be seen whether a 
case will emerge unless Trump targets monuments in those states. 
'Progressive state attomeys general are on record: The ·president 
.does not have the authority under the Antiquities Act to ovt:rride 
previous presidents' decisions to protect special public lands for the 
benefit of future generations 
through national monument designations. Only the Congress can 
do that, 11 said former Obama administration Interior official David 
Hayes, now executive director of the State Energy & · 
Environmental Impact Center at New York University's 
School of Law." 

• Washin'.!ton Examiner: '~Environmental groups and tribes, 
incJuding the Navajo Nation, have already said they will sue the 
Trump administration for shrinking national monuments, and 
several Democratic attorneys general, most in the West, have 
vowed to challenge the actions." 

• Think Progress: "' President Trump• s attempt to dismember two of 
America's most remarkable National Monuments is a blatant 
attack on the integrity of one of our nation's oldest and most 
important conservation laws,"' David J. Hayes, executive 
director of the State Energy & Em-ironmental Impact Center 
at NYU School of Law and former Interior deputy secretary 
during both the Obama and Clinton administrations, said in a press 
statement. '"Progressive state attorneys general ar~ on record: 
the President does not have the authority under the Anti.quitit:s Act 
to override previous Presidents' decisions to protect special public 
lands for the benefit of future generations through national 
monument designations. Only the Congress can do that. m 

o NY Daily News LTE: ~y Da.ih News: Kee µ the parks afford~ble (12/7/17) "As 
the deputy secretary of the interior from 2009 to 2013, rm encouraged to see a 
bipartisan group of 11 state attorneys general fighting Interior Secretary Ryan 
Zinke's reckless and misguided proposal to double or triple entrance fees at our 
most popular national parks ... This bipartisan coalition of attorneys general, 
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including New York AG Eric Schneidennan, should be commended for defending 
access to our awe-inspiring parks." 

o Law 360: The Biggest Energv Rulin gs Of 2017 ( 12/14/17): "The courts could 
not have spoken more clearly that the AP A needs to be followed," said David 
Hayes, a fonner deputy interior secretary during the Clinton and Obama 
administrations who now directs New York University Law Sch<>ol's State Energy 
& Environmental Impagt Center. "The real winner [this] year was the rule of Jaw." 

ATTORNEY GENERAL ACTIO~S . 

• RELEASE: AG Balderas: Trump Lacks Legal Authority to Shrink National 
Monuments (12/Sil 7) "President· frump simply has no legal authority to alter monument 
designations under the Antiquities Act. His drastic reduction of the Utah monuments is a 
direct attack on the proud natural, historical and cultural·heritage of the Southwest, and it 
ignores critical voices of tribal leaders and local stakeholders on these lands. If the 
President chooses to continue these attacks and comes airer either Organ Mountains -
Desert Peaks or Rio Grande del Norte, I will fight him every step of the way.". 
Note: 17ie State Impact Cenk'r suggested and drqfted a statement on. this topic, leading to 
significant positive media coverage for AG Balderas. 

o Coverage: 
• [ps Alamos Monitor: "On Tuesday, respo11ding to Trump's announcement 

Monday that he would scale back the size of two national momnnents in 
Utah - Grand Staircas~-Escalante and Bears Rani - Balderas took aim 
again. 'President Tmmp simply has no legal authority to alter monument 
designations under the Antiquities Act.' he said in a prepared statement. 
Balderas' office wrote a letter to Interior Department Secretary Ryan 
Zinke earlier this yl,iar, asking him to drop his planned review of national 
monuments, including New Mexico's. He went on to note that if Trump 
goes after New Mexic-o's newest national monuments, Organ Mountains
Desert Peaks or Rio Grande dcl Norte: 'I will fight him every step of the 
way,' according to a press release issued by his office on Tuesday." 

• Las Cruces Su~z-News EDI1~0RL4i: ..... state Attorney General 
Hector Balderas made clear he was ready. 'President Trump simply has no 
legal authority to alter monument designations under the Antiquities 
Act,' Balderas said in a press release Tuesday. From the start ofthis 
process, we have had the same opinion.'' 

• Santa Fe: New Mexican: "'President Tnnnp simply has no Jegal authority 
to alter monument designations under the Antiquities Act,' Attomey 
General Hector Balderas said in a statement Tu~sday." 
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• RELEASE: A.G. Schneiderman Leads 15 AGs In New Lawsuit Against Trump EPA 
For Flouting Clean Air Requirements (12/5/17) "New York Attorney General Eric T. 
Schneiderman, leading a coalition of 15 state Attorneys General, today filed a lawsuit 
against the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and EPA Administrator Scott Pruitt 
for failing to meet the Clean Air Act's statutory deadline for designating areas of the 
country impacted by unhealthy levels of ground-level ozone ( commonly referred to as 
smog)." 

• RELEASE: Attorney General Shapiro Calls on· Army Corps of Engineers to Protect 
Great Lakes, including Lake Erie, from Asian Carp (12/12/17)''Pennsylvania 
Attorney General Josh Shapiro and the Attorneys General of Michigan and Minnesota 
today called on the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers to change plans for an expensive lock 
redesign and instead close a major lock now to keep the invasive Asian carp species from 
entering the Great Lakes, including Lake Erie~ potentially causing widespread hann to its 
ecosystem and economy." 

• E&E News: DOJ strikes cleanu p t)ro·f cct from HarJev-Davidson settlement 
(12/12/17) "The attorneys general of New York, Massachusetts, Delaware, Illinois, Iowa, 
Maine, Maryland, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, Washington and the District of 
Columbia and the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency a.<iked DOJ to restore the mitigation 
project or require an equivalent project to counter excess emissions." 

OUTREACH MEETINGS 

We have had a number of productive outreach meetings with allies in the environmental 
community working on similar issues, including AG offices, NGOs and other interested parties. 
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